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. throes of emancipation, the Portuguese colonial system
offers a provocative and cynical picture of die-hard
ultra-conservatism and systematic repression. The prob

.lem of Angola which we are examining today is in
rr;a1ity only one aspect of this great tragedy expe!ie~ced

by all the African peoples under Portuguese d0Wtnation.
8. Everything, or nearly everythins;, has already bixm
said with regard to the 'regime of repression, terror ~d
genocide imposed by the Portuguese Government In

AGENDA ITEM 92 Angola, the zecourse to forced labour, the system!l?C
The situation in Angola (concluded) violations of all forms of freedom, the countless humiba-

tionsand nur.qerous acts of vandalisn! that the harassed
'1. Mr. DIALLO Telli (Guinea). (translated jr?m Portugues~. colonial administration is using in an attempt .

I

FrenCh): May I begin by expressm~ the. great JOY to stem the irresistible tide of .Angolan nationalism.
of all African patriots at seeing the nnglea?er of the 9. For our part, bearing in mind the limited time

"gJi,eat ~olo:nialist intri~e which has ~een. g01I!'g on .for available for the study of this question in the General
cli.nturles In every contment, and. particularly m. Afnca, Assembly, it will be sufficient unequivocally to proclaim

'\ at last brought before the General Assembly of the that Angola's case is not an isolated one, that every-

!united Nations. . thing that is taking place today in this territory is
tZ. It is true that since 1946, the principal .0rFs paralleled in the other Portuguese colonies in Africa,
1 .I;rif the United Nations, especially the Fourth Comm~ttee and that Angola is a case in point by which the entire
1 i,land· the General Assembly have on several.occasIOns Portuguese ~olonial system must be judged and con-

l had to pass judgement on the crimes comm1tted .~ere demned for all time. .
and there in Africa and in Asia ~Y. French, B~bS~, 10. Be it in Mozambique, the Cape Verde Islands,
Belgian, Dutch and Spanish. colomabsm: But th1S1S the Islands of Sao Tome and Principe, the Island of
certainly the first time th~t Portugal, ~h1ch, of all ~he Sao Joao Batista de Ajuda or in Portuguese Guinea,
colonial Powers;" has practised and contmued to practise everywhere we find Portuguese colonialism locked. with

e most abject, inhuman and retrograde J:!lethow:, has African nationalism in the selfsame struggle to the
taken its place in the dock before the highest mter- death.

national tribunal. 11. To mention. only so-called Portuguese Guinea, it
3. Consequently, we sincerely regret that this deba~e should be pointed outth~t '\Vhe~ the Republic of G?inea
on Angola should have started only at the en~ of ~1S became independent, thIS tt::rr1tory was systernattcally
session and. that lack of time shmlld prevent 1ts bemg transformed into a fortress isolated from the surrounding
allotted a scope in keeping both \;;li:h the imp~r~nce countries, subjected to a rule of terror by.the police and
of the accused and the sad fate meted out to the VlCtimS. army under special laws, and a theatre of a repression

. 4~ Nevertheless, we wish to make it clear that we .as blind as it is brutal.
consider the debate on Angola to be an extremely 12. In the other Portuguese possessions in Mica,
imPb"'ri,~lnt one, which must go to ~e .very heart of the the situation, as we are aware, is virtually the same;
problem of colonialism, and that It 1S unportant that for in each case l?ortugalis trying to achieve the
the General Assembly of the United Nations decides impossible by attempting to shield the possessions it
unequivocally as a result to condemn once a!ld for all has usurped in Africa from the mounting tide of
a systel!} which is. now ~~os~d as the qwntessence natiQnalismand from the wish tor total emancipation

~.~f colomal oppresslOn, hunultatlOn and tyranny. thaf;'mimates all the African peoples.

is. We'~tannot sufficiently stress the vitalimpor~nce 13. For all these reasons we wish to insist, in this
that attaches to the present d.eb.~.te. W.e do not ..h~s1tate short statement, that the special debate on Angola
to state that with regard to .thIS subject, on w~1cha11 should be viewed in its true perspective, thereby rev&l-
Africans concur, we shail see which cOll.11tries are oUt- ing its fuU scope and significance. In the debate which

, friends and which are ,not. has begun today we wish to make it plain that on one
.5. It would be impossible not to be ~truck by the side there is Portugal, and on the other side we find
extraordinary paradox now presented b}" tile ~ortuguese all the African peoples backing up the!r brethren in
colonial system which, d.espite the crumbhng of the Angola and the other Portuguese posseSSlOns. Portugal,
.colonial empires inAmeric~, Asia and a good.part of although it has been so cynical and insolent as to refuse

. Africa, shows clearly 't~at It has learned notlung ·and to .participate in our debate, will, wej)know, enjoy the.
forgotten: nothing./support, :acitor othe~se, of its accomplices ~d allies.
.7. To consider the African continent alone, it is par- The AfrIcan p~pl~s, whom we represent, relY':ng con..
llicularly striking that in the midst of an· Mrica in the fidently on thelr nghts, have come to the harm order
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to plead their just cause. Who could reproach us fOf grounds, churches and schools, racial' .segregatioil is camps. In 19f
J.I solemnly requesting the support of all those who c()n- the rule. and Funda w€

sider that the struggle for more Jiberty, more justice ?O. /Fo the .mind of the Port~~ese coloni~ts any rea,l the defenceless
and m£l,re dignity is just and well-t'.:>unded? mtetipenetratlOnfounded onY'basls of equahty between bundred' peop]
14. Angola is an example and a symbol: on the one whites and blacks would be unthinkable. Certain p1'e- 26. On 4 F
hand, there is the example and symbol of the martyrdom requisites must be fulfilled in order to become an demonstration
of African populations, under Portuguese domination assimilated citizen. First of all, the Negro must be a and Campanhi
in their struggle for total emancipation, and on the Christian, he must be able 'to read and write Portu- deportation of
other, there is Portuguese colonialism, which, relying guese, he must virtually renounce his language, customs the gathering
on brute force, its army, police, tanks mid aircraft, is and behaviour and adopt. Portuguese customs and be- world over, tl
waging against unarmed people one of the last colonial haviour. In other words, the African must give up his as a pretext tc
crusades in African history. own personality to obtain this certificate of deperson- tl'oopers and 0

15. It is in this spirit that we attach the greatest im- aIization. This promotion,' it must be pointed out, is in the te~th, resu]
portance to the decision that the General Assembly is itself a hoax. For even if a Negro fulfiIls all the pre- deaths'! of morl
called upon to make at the end of ,this debate. For let, requisite~, the A~ini~tration will .grant citizenship dren of all agt
nobody doubt. that ~,his decision will affect the whole of only:\at Its own dIscretion, for the sunple reason that 0 ' 14 1\1

in practice a citizen earns several times as much as a 27. E J.V.'Africa under Portuguese domination. Negro does. the 'crime of a
16. Regarding the territory, of Angola itself, increas- 21. Furthermore-this has been said over and over their fellow-wo
ingly ~isturbing informat~on'ha~ been r?ching us~hour1y again, but it must.be reneated 0,',nee more-forced labour talfotnn.aTtuhrealdlYemat(ever smce last Fepruary', despIte the Iron curtam low- . r
ered by Portuguese, colonialism. Moreover-and let lS practised systematically in Angola as in all the Portu- by rifle :fire.
there be no m'u'stak'e.. a,bout"thl's-the euen'ts that now guese possessions in Africa. Labour for ~l branches d t d' "Aft

_v of activity',;in Angola is provided by a market of so-called, 'es roye .' ccharacterize the situation in that territory are merely the Portuguest:
painful and tragic episodes such as the Angolan people indentured workers, a market' which is kept supplied patriots.
have constantly' experienced fr,om the ipceptio,n of Por- by the official PortugUese authorities. In this compul- 28. F,rom the

f 4 F b 1961 sory recruitment no selection is· made and social' cir-
tuguese cQloniaHsm. The incidents 0 e ruary , cUtn'Stances are not taken into account. Families are is deteriorating
however, marked the beginning of a fiercer repressive recruited with their children and dispersed to differ~,t cially in the nt
activity by the Portuguese colonialists, who intend to put regions. The period of recruitment is never fixed, but is long list of ,
a bloody end to the unshakable desire for independence 1· patriots who h
of thesepopulations, still untamed after four centuries ett to the settler's discretion. Members of a family may It does not Sf

b . h £ h perhaps never be reunited. Any protest is naturally
of colonial rule. Not a day goes 'y WIt ot1tres newS considered by Portuguese colonialism as an act of dis- representative I

from the pre~s agenci~p ~!n~ newspapers ofl,ierther mis- obedience a,nd, as such, punishable by deportation orby done so [990tJ
fortunes whIch are befalling Angola ar~jlts people, d th h" . speech
although these watered-down reports are far from giv- ea -W."lppmg bemg ,.the least of the punishmeJ;lts. .

1 22. Old men, women and c,hildren of all ages are 29. Moreover:ing a true picture of the tragic situati,on of the Ango an 't t'
, compelled to work on the,building and upkeep of roads same SI ua Ion

people. aRd ,bridges; the labourers have to provide their own Last year, sim
17. The repercussions, of this situation have shaken tools and' food. of several hut
the very foundations of the Portuguese dictatorship, patrols, prov6c~
and it is no acddent that Salazar1 in reshuffling his 23. et will be recalled that Hcnrique Galvao wrote:'sion arr, the 0

Government, 'has -kept for himself the key position of "The condition of these workers is worse than that have been arre
Portuguese domination, the, War Ministry, with the of slaves, for their masters, who can easily replace for listening f(
officially proclaimed intention of countfu"ing African them by applying to the State, do not even contern unlimited expll
nationalism in general, and Angolese nationalism in themselves with keeping them alive." cultural repreSE
particular, with the utmost energy. The passage quoted, it should be noted, was written hunareds of in}
18. To provide full evidence, regarding the character in 195~:At that time, we were a long way from the to seek refuge
of l>ortuguese colonialism1, which is as cruel as it is now sensational affair of the Santa Maria. Galvao was ,the Republic oJ
barbarous, would·' be ' an \j}d1ess task. In Angola, as ,then representative for Angola in the Lisbon Parliament 30. There no
in,'the other territories occupied by.Portugal,'in Afdca, and a high official in the Salazar regime. a new war is :
there are, as has already been said; twodasse-s ofpeople. 24." The ideology of the Portuguese leaders is based foreseeable conI
In the first place, we find the Portuguese citizens, con- on the prindple that every European enjoys an eca- ,the United N
sisting chiefly of Europeans and, after these, of the nomic and social status which in every respect is higher Portuguese Go
so-called "assimilated" persons, that is to say, a few than that of any African; al1d the discrimination is still shed. Such an
half-castes and Negroes; this entire category repre- more marked in political matters. For instance, the events may teW
sents less than 2 per cent of the population. In the twenty-four ttlembers of the Legislative Council of can now be stc:
second place, we find the non-civilized population, com-, Mozarhbique include twenty...two Europeans represent- is no longer cal
nlonly called the "Natives", that is to say, the great. ing 70,000 citizens, whereas the 6.5 million Africans in Al1go1a. Tht:
tJlass of Africans representing 98 per cent o£~the popu- are repr~sented only by two African members nominated landing of 0001'1

lation of the tf;ritory. '\ ,);' by the Goyernor-General. As a matter of course in these are undeniable
, l~:No N3:tiv~ ca~eifter or leave his ar~ .wIthout conditions, freedom o~ speech, of the Press and of assa- decreed througl

prIor authorJzation IrOt1~ the Portugueseadmln1stratort . ciation does not exist. The Negroes are systematically ,go to highlight
AUthose' in the so~dlled Native class are liable to expelled from all the fertile lands, which the Portuguese character of the
forced ,labour at any moment. In towns such as ~uanda, administration distdbutes free to its set~ers. 31. We have
these pariahs are under a kind ofl pe~tual cu~ew." 25. The People's Movement for the Liberation of confirm how le)
After nine o'clock;!at night they cann.ot go out witho~t· Angola has been drivell underground. !vIembet:s and POli:uguese colo
a special permit. And, despite anything that the repre- syfupathizers ,.are pl1rsuedarid tracked down. The years ing on its dirty
sentative of Portugal may have said here orelsewhere, ,,1959 and 1960 were marked by massive arrests, by' world war. For
it l is a fact that in the cinemas, .hotels, cafes, sportS\' 'deportations and by countl~ss murders. ,Thousands,pf
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.:+ ~~triotsare, stil1bein~ tortured in, the concentration
~'is~ps., In 1960, the vdlages of Caouaco, Gohugo Alto
,j a;nd Funda were bumt down, and the settlers attacked
'eat lbe·defenceless inhabitants with heavy tifle.fire. Several
k'n ft,,mdred' people lost their lives in this massacre.
~~{ 2t. On 4 February 1961, the Angolans staged a
fn femonstration ,in front of the Sao Paulo Casa, Reclusao
! a rnd Campanhia Movel prisons in protest against the
tu~ deportation of political prisoners. Inste~d of dispersing
lllsfhe gathering by the means normally employed all the
be~ world over, the Portuguese colonists, again, used this
~~ ~s a pretext to open fire. The intervention of the para
)U~ tl.'oopers and of the so-called forces of order, armed to
'in the teeth,resulted, a~cording to reliable evidence,in the
re~ deaths'! of more than a thousand men, ,women andchll
lip nren of all ages on this day alone.
~~ 27. 011 14 March 1961, workers who had committed

rfuecrime of asking for a salary ir;~')rease on behalf of
their fellow-workers were shot out of hand. This odious

rer ~ct naturally aroused the indignation of the local popula-
lur don. The demonstrations which followed were put down
~u· by rifle fire. A few days later, seven villages, were
les destroyed~ After setting fire to the village of Sangui,
::~, the Portuguese paratroopers seizec and executed forty

patriots. " ' ,
~l~ t , •28. From the latest news it is clear that the sltuaflon~ , ,

ire is deteriorating daily. Fighting is rife everywhere espe-
cially in the northern part of the country. We have, a

~I long list of villages that have been destroyed and
ay patriots who have heen massacred since 4 April 1961.
lIy It does not seem appropriate to read' it here, as the
i~ representative of. the 'Congo (Brazzaville) has ah'eady
by done so [990th meeting] in the course of his brillant

speech. , ' '
re 29. Moreover, it may be pertinent to note 'that the
ds same situation obtains in so-called Portuguese Guinea.
vu Last year, similar repressive measures took the lives

of several hundred Guinean patriots. Now, military
patrols, provocative acts of all kinds and bloody repres
sion are the order of, the day in this territory. Men

at have been arrested and given severe sentences merely
ce for listening to the c.i'adio. This high-hand~dpolicy of
rn unlimited exploitation and robbery, of economic and

cultural repression and of mass deportations is forcing
m hunareds of inhabitants of so-called Portuguese Guinea
le to seek refuge in ,adjoining territories, particularly' in
as the Republic of Guinea. '
nt30. There no longer is any shadow of a doubt that

a new war is about to break out in Angola, with un
rl foreseeable consequences. My delegation considers that
o· ,the UnitedNations ' shQJ,1ld immediately contact ,the
er Portuguese Government in order to stop the blood
ill shed. Such an intervention is all the more, urgent since
le events may take an unexpected turn. Furthermore,it
of can now be stated without fear of error that Portugal
t·, !s no longer capable of stabilizing the political situation
IS In Angola. The transfer of Portuguese troops and the
d landing of more and more armed Portuguese, civilians
le are undeniable, facts., A state of emergency has been
I· decreed throughout the territory of Angola. These facts
y .go to highlight the peculiar and especially disquieting
~ character of the Angolan crisis.

31. We have only to review the events. in Africa to
~f confirm how legitimate is out anxiety and how vile is
a P01iuguese colonialism" which)stops at nothing in carry
sing on its dirty work, ,at the risk of precipitating another
~ world war. ,For seven' years now, the FrenchcoloniaIists

415

have been waging a pitiless war of extermination against (> '
the heroic people of' Algeria, while Belgian colonialists
have been massacring African patriots in the Congo for
almost a year. Although these events have already
plunged the world into .turmoil, Portugal has now
deemed, fit, through its aggression in Angola, further
to fan the flames. At the present time, shocked by these
crimes, all peace-loving and,freedom..loving peoples; even
those outside the African continent, are waxing ll1Qre
and more impatient. . ~'.

.32. The appearance of several African States on ,the
international scene has led the whole world to consider
1960 as the "Year of Africa". We appreciate the
warmth with which international opinion has thus
greeted the accession of these countries to sovereignty.
33. TodaY1 we find-a fact of most serious import
that the imperialists are doing their best to en,sure that
1961 will g~ down in history as the year<of Belgian
and PortugUese crimes in Africa. But one cannot doubt
for one single instant ,that their cynical attempts at
subjection and reconquest are already doomed to failure.
No power on earth can prevent the wheel of hi~tory from
tu~ing. Th~ wind .of freedom'that is blowin~r on the

, African contment Will sweep away any retro~rJ,ade force
that may be set up to conquer emancipatioth of our
people. African nationalism, in asserting i~self more
and more as a dynamic force, will batter doWn all the
obstacles still placed in our path one after the other.
34. This means that the aircraft that are now bombard..
ing Angola will never be able to stem the tide of inde..
pendence which is sweeping over the territory. On the
contrary, these aircraft, and all the reinforcements by
land, will merely help to accelerate the irreversible
trend which leads inevitably to independence. The
ci.)lonial era is a thin,go of the past. We are in the second
ha.lf of the twentieth century, a period of greatdis..
coyeries in which.the ideas of social progress, friend
~hIP and co-operatto~ between 1?eoples are triumphant;
It IS no long-er a perIOd of enmity and oppression. And
the patent fact is that the martyred people of Ab.,goola
after being' gagged and flouted for so long, are on thei;
way to independence. Massacres cannot prevent this.
The struggle there, be it noted, is intimately linked
~th that waged by the entire African, continent against
ItS oppressors. Thus, Angola is not alone but has the
unconditional support of all our peoples. t,
35. The summit meeting', of African Heads of State
which took place in Casablanca1 last January expressly
condemned Portuguese colonialism. n declared itseif
clearly in favour of the immediate Uberation of Angola,
as well as of so-called Portuguese Guinea, the Cape
Verde Islands and all the other dependent territories
in Africa.
36. At Accra2 in De~ember 195~" at Tunis8 in January
196~ and at Ca;ir04 in March 19j)1, ,the Conference of
AfrIcan Peoples affirmed and reaffirmed in for~eful
tef1!ls th~ desire to see the inhabitants of these territories
achIeve mdepend~nceas soon as possible.
37. African trade union and youth congresses have con
curred. The fact that all the independent African
States, and many Asian States,' co-sponsored the draft
:csolution ,[A/L.345 and Add.t-5] before the Assembly
IS the best proof of the firm determination and Urla"

1 Conference of Casablanca, 3·7 January 1961-
2 All-Afri~an Peoples' Conference, 8-13 December 1958
8 Se~ond Co,nfer~n,ce\,pf African Peop,tes, 25-31 January iQ60.
4 Third All·Afrlcarl \peoples' Conference, 25.30 March 1961.
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-Angola was first discussed in the Security Council
and has now been' placed, despite' imperialist and
colonialist intrigues, on the agenda of the' preSent
session of the General Assembly of the United
Nations. But if the United Nations does not wish
to bring further discredit upon itself, it must fully
implement the historic resolution proclaiming the end
of the colonial system adopted at the -fifteenth session
of the General Assembly, in December 1960. To that
end, it must condemn Portugal and ~b1ige that country
to 4:ecognize Angola's right to independence.

((If any other course is adopted, the threat to
world peace will remain, for the struggle of the
Angolan people will be intensified, and it will enjoy
the support of all the independent African countries,
as well as of all progressive countries the world over
that are striving for peace.and justice."

43. All these statements show that an act .of colon.
ialism can no longer be considered as affecting only
the colonizer and the colonized. It is an international
matter, and, as such, it must be dealt with at the
international level. That is why we consider that it is
time for the United Nations to intervene before it is
to'o late, in conformity with resolution 1514 (XV),
entitled '(Declaration on the granting of independence
to colonial countries and peoples", which denounces the
evils of domination in all forms and the right of all
peoples to self-determination.

44. In view of the dramatic situation which obtains
today in Angola and in all the Portuguese colonies
in Africa, in view of the measures of repression, the
acts of vandalism, the reign of terror, of. tyranny and
unashamed repression, imprisonments, deportations and
murders, in view of the policy of genocide .openly
practised by Portugal in Angola and elsewhere in
Africa, the durj of the G;neral Assembly seems to us
to be quite simple and quite clear.
45. As a result of our debates, Portugal has been
clearly convicted of heinous guilt. In view of this
situation, it is therefore necessary to pass the· appropriate
sentence. My delegation considers that the unequivocal
condemnation of Portuguese colonialism, on the basis
of the evidence produced here, must be the logical Qut
come of our debate. My delegation also considers that
th,e General Assembly should insist on the immediate
gtant of independence to Angola pursuant to resolution
1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960.

46. Furthermore, Portugal must be called upon to
apply in their entirety and as soon as possible the
provisions of that resolution regarding the independence
of all colonial territories and peoples. A time limit
should be set for the application of this resolution in
Mozambique, in so-called Portuguese Guinea and in
the other Portuguese possessions in' Africa and Asia.
The sanctions provided in the Charter of the United
Nations should be applied to Portugal if, at the end of
such time limit, that country continues to disregard
the decisions of the General Assembly and the legitimate
expectations of tbe African peoples. '

47. Moreover, a commission of inquiry should be
appointed by the Genearl Assembly to follow up ana
accelerate the execution of its decisions. One of this
commission's .tasks would be to conduct a' speedy in·
vestigation of the true situation obtaining throughout
the African territories under Portuguese domination,
and to report thereon as speedily as possible to the
United Nations. -
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nimity of the African and Asian political forces regard
ing the need to decolonize Angola' totally and forthwith.
It is obvious that the it;deoend~tAfrican nations share
this concern. They c(in.sid~r~_ the Angolan problem as
their own and are convinced that as long as any terri
toriesin Africa remain under foreign domination, they
will never be able to reach the· stage of development
and expansion required to ensure their evolution and
the achievement of Afrkan unity which remains their
common aim.
38. We have already said that in our eyes tqire is
no difference in practice between the future of" the
former French, British and Belgian colonies and that
of the Porfl1guese colonies. This being SOl it will be
understood why we are insisting that the liberation of
the African contii.1ent should be speeded u.p, and that,
in its economic development" due rwpect should be
paid to its major interests and cultural values which
have long been trampled underfoot by the oppressor.
39. In this connexion, it is hardly necessary to recall
that on2 October 1958, as soon as the independence
of Guinea had been proclaimed, President Sekou' Toure,
expressing the unanimous will of the people of Guinea,
declared to the world:

"Our sovereignty, far from being an end in itself,
will be used as a dynamic instrument in the service
of the whole' of Africa, in order to bring about its
completeemancipation/'

And President Diallo Saijoulaye recently stated:
"Present events in Angola are a classic illustration

of the struggle of the African peoples against all
forms of colonialism."

40. As you know, <!r:spite the impudence of the Por
tuguese fascist Government, whichc1aims that Por
tugal and the Portuguese overseas territories constitute
a single political entity, and that Angola, Mozambique
and its other possessions are but the overseas provinces
of a single African-European Power, the African popu
lation of Angola has never accepted Portuguese, domina
tion. One glance at the uprisings that have taken place
in Angola will carry conviction: the uprisings at Porta
Atnboim in 1924 and at Ambriz in 1925; the establish
ment of the . Peoples' Movemetlt for the Liberation of
Angola in .1956; the protests by the population of
Luanda, suppressed with bloodshed by the Portuguese
police, in 1959; the demonstrations staged by the in
habitants of Icolo and Bengo in. July 1960 following
the arrest of the patriot Agostinho Neto, a poet and
doctor born in this village, demonstrations whi~ evoked
savage reprisals by Salazar's mercenaries" in the course
of which thirty people-died, 200 were·wounded and the
whole village was destroyed.
41. The recent events in Angola are thus simply the
logical outcome of this long struggle by the African
peoples again%t the most C'i'uel and barbarous of colon
i~lisms, for already in November 1959, Viriato da
Cf~tz, the Secretary-General of the Peoples' Movement
for the Liberation of Angola:, alerted public opinion to
the \~)tr9cities that were being committed in Angola,
and declared:

-.;--. -. J

((The Angolan ~'JationaIists are. preparing to under
take direct action shortly to seize the jndependence
of their homeland."

42. President Diallo Saijoulaye said:
"(It is evident that we fully support the struggle

for independence of the African population of Angola.
We must welcome the fact that the situation in



ditions of peace ~id freedom for the individual. We
remain convinced .... that the best course of action for
Portugal itself and that which will best promote the
interests of the Portuguese territories and of all the
inhabitants thereof is to be found through close co
operation with·~the United Nations. These views, ex
pressed last month, we still believe and hereby reaffirm.
56. At the same time, however, we earnestly appeal,
and we hope all others will join in our appeal, to all
in Angola to renounc;p the use of violence in the solution
of their problems. Further bloodshed,. no matter who
or what element is responsible for it, can only aggravate
further the existing tensions and inevitably. will make
a just solution of fundamental problems infinitely more
difficult to achieve.
57. We believe the draft resolution [AIL.34S ana
Add.l-~'] which is now before us is constructive, is
reasona~l~ and will encourage the elimination-before
it is. too late--of the unrest in Angola..We shall there..
fore vote for this draft resolution.
58. There is still time for us of the United Nations
to help build in Angola a future ,to which both Africans
and Europeans can look forward with confidence, and
we again request the Portuguese Government, in the
interest of -Portugal itself, and in the interest of inter
national peace and security, to accept this friendly
advice and to co-operate fully with the terms of the
draft resolution before us.
59.' Mr. PAVleEVIC (Yugoslavia) (translated from
French) : My delegation regrets that the fifteenth session
of the General Assembly, being obliged to complete its
work within the prescribed· time-limit, cannot devote
sufficient time to the question of Angola,' which is very
important, owing to the scope of the problem and the
gravity of the situation in that country. My delegation
hopes that it will nevertheless be possible .to adopt a
positive resolution, in' keeping with the duties and
responsibilities of the United Nations at this time when
the colonial system is being liqtrldated and with its
general obligations towards the peoples of colonial terri
tories which derive from the letter and the spirit of the
United Nations Charter. . 1,1,

60. Despite the time,.limit estab!~shedfor the com-·
pletion of the .work of the fifteenth session, which forces
us to· -be brief, the Yugoslav delegapon wishes to state,
clear~yand unequivocally, the position of the Yugoslav
Government concerning the question of Angola, which
is now for the first time on the agenda of the General
Assembly,. and its position regarding the draff resolution
presented by thirty-six African and Asian countries
[A/L.345 and Add.1-5] which we have before us.
61. . There is no doubt that the present situation in
Angola is serious and grave. Each day brings news of
further disturbances and the use of new methods of
brutal repression by t4e colonial ~dmini;:;,~ration and by
Portuguese troops. Many casualties are reported; the
most elementary liberties .are suppressed. It is obvious
that, unless appropriate steps are taken, .such a situa
tion. must inevitably develop into a mass uprising of
the people against the Portuguese colonial administra
tion, which could lead only to armed conflict on a large
scale, representing a further threat to peace and security
in that 'Part of the world and inflicting still greater
sufferings and sacrifices on the people of .l\ngola.
62. The causes of this situation are clear and, I think
one may say, practically irrefuhble. They are to be
found in the policy pursued by Portugal in Angola,
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eil 48. Lastly, the President of the General Assembly
~~ should be empowered by this session to convene !l
:ed special emergency session of the .General 4;ss~mbly, 1f
ish .need be, to consider. the question of tb~; Portuguese
lly' colonies, should the investigation of the aforesaid com-

mission, the difficultie~ encountered by it or the situation
nd in the territories under Portuguese domination make
~a~ such a course advisable.

·49. Such are the measures that my delegation deems
try indispensable in order appropriaitely to cope with the .
to serious situation in Angola and in the other African

the territories under Portuguese domination.
ioy . 50. Nevertheless, for the ,sake of unanimity, we
:es, have supported the. thirty-six-Power. draft resolution
~er [AIL.34S and Add.1-S] which provides for. the mini-

mum measures called for by the serious and disturbing
situation in Angola. We hope that this draft resolution,

)n· for want of a better, will receive the unanimous and
nly enthusiastic support of all delegations.
nal 51. The measures advocated in this draft resolution
~e are without doubt the very least that the situation
i~ demands. But, in concluding, we wish to assert once again

that the only real solution of the ,crisis which has
1), broken out in Angola and which is looming threateningly
~ce in all the Portuguese possession§ is the,' recognition of
the the unconditional independence of all these territories
all and peoples which for centuries bave been subjected to

the arbitrary acts, repression arldthe exploitation of
ins Portuguese colonialism. This must inevitably come to
ties pass. The only question is whether this independence
the will be obtained by peaceful means or only after useless
md convulsions and suffering and unthinkablecritnes.
Ltld 52. The decision that· the General Assembly is to
nly take today will be of capital importance in this respect.
in It is not too much to say that the vote that each delega
us tion is about to" cast will very materially affect the issue

whether Africa is to go forward towards ~·~efu1 eman
een cipation or e.lse under~o further convulsions, and the 1?r~
:his longation, disastrous In every respect, of the suffermg,
iate misery and humiliations which for centuries have been
leal arbitrarily imposed on .innocent peoples who, by the
lsis course of history, have fallen beneath the ypkeof Por
IUt· tuguese colonialism.,
hat 53. Mr. YOST (United States of America) : Slightly
late over a month ago, we. made' known in the Security
ion Council [946th meeting] the views of my Government

on the subject of Angola. We ,stated then the course
to of action which we believed most conducive to the

the successful elimination of the frictions and tensions respon
nee sible for the unhappy events in that areQ.-events which
mit have cau~ed us all deep concern.

in 54. We supported the draft resolution15 in the Security
in Council because we were convinced that, unless the

sia. people of Angola are given· reason to believe that they
ited may soon participate in determining their own future,
! of the suspicions which exist today will· become even more
ard deep-seated and the present disorders may become such
late in magnitude that they will indeed pose a threat to the

peace and security of the· international community of
be states.

ana 55. We believe that the people of Angola-like people
this everywhere-are entitled to all .of the rights guaranteed
in:. them by the Charter of this Organization. Among them

lout is the right of unfettered opportunity to develop their
[on, economic, political and cultural potentialities in con
the

~OfficiQl Records of 'he Se,urity COtlflcil~ Si~leen'h YeM'~
94Sth meeting.
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which for centuries has kept. the people of the territory
in circumstances of dire ignorance, servitude and
exploitation. '
63. It is a fact that my delegation, in preparing this

. statemen(~" could not find a single document from any
source, hQWever devoid of impartiality and objectivity,
which-regardless of the political outlook of the writer
and of his attitude to the past history of colonialism
and the· problems bound up with its present phase
-failed to depict in the most sombre colours the situa
tion in the Portuguese colonies in Africa, particularly
Angola.
64. The fact that the whole indigenQ:<a'~ population,
with the exception of' an extremely small· class serving
the colonial administration, is deprived <~f all rights;
not only in practice, but also under the Iprovisions of
statutory law, which divides the indigenot~s population
into classes subject to varying treatment; forced labour
in conditions of brutal coercion and cruel e:xploitation;
corporal punishment; prohibition,. by means of savage
repression, of poliHcal activitiesof any kind, and especially
any movements whose aim is the self-determination
and independence of the people of Angola; suppression
of the most elet11entary democratic and human freedoms,
including denial of the rights to travel freely, to engage
in business activities and to acquire even the most
elementary education; these are everyday features of
life in Angola under the Portuguese colonial admin
istration.

65. The masses of the indigenous population are
living today in conditions where might is right; they
are .living in an ec6nomically,culturalIy and socially
backward state' as the result of a policy deliberately
pursued for decades and centuries by the Portuguese
colonizers. The conditions prevailing in Angola are
such that the situation in a number of non-self-governing
countries-.many of which, despite the difficulties they
have had to overcome, are on the threshold of inde~ .
pendence-may be described as idyllic in comparison
with those existing in Angola.

66. Portugal's attempts to disguise this situation by
conferring on Angola a. spurious status as an integral

• part of the national. territory of Portugal and by failing
to carry out the obligations imposed by the Charter on
Powers administering Non-Self-Governing Territories
cannot, of course,bHnd the international. community to
the reality of the situation and to the inevitable
consequences.

67.. This situation is patently incompatible with the
obligations assumed under the Charter, by Member
States of the United Nations, of many 'United Nations
resolutions and of the texts relating to fundamental
human rights .and freedoms. In particular, it is in
flagrant contradiction with the provisions of the General
Assembly resolution [1514 (XV)] concerning the end
of colonialism.

68. . What is now taking place in Angola runs counter
to the present trends of' history and to the aspirations
of the people of Angola and the peoples of Africa in
general. This constitutes a dangerous and tragic
anachronism and an obstacle to the advance of Africa
towards full independence, sovereignty and eqt1ality of
rights.
69. If this state of affairs continues, there will
inevitably be further outbreaks and more w.ide-spread
hostilities, for the liberated peoples of Africa obviously

camlOt .remain h~di-a;erent to the fate of the people of
Angola.
70. The Yugoiilav Government firmly believes that
the people of Angola, like'all the peoples of the Non
Se~-Governing Territories, are fUlly entitled not only
to enjoy all the traditional human rights and' full
democratic freedoms but also to attain self-determination
and. independence, all the prerequisites for which are
already present.

. 71. In adopting this attitude to the problem, the
Yugoslav delegation's position concurs with that of the
majority of Member States of the United Nations,
particularly the independent States of Africa and Asia.
72. Today's discussion has clearly shown the imperative
need to take those measures which are essential if a
swift and equitable solution is to be found.
73. The draft resolution of thirty-six African and
Asian countries tries, in a. constructive and moderate
fashion in keeping with the duties and obligations: of
the United Nations, to find a method of solving the
Angolan question, leading to constructive action by the
United Nations General Assembly.
74. The Yugoslav delegation attaches particular im
portance to the establishment of the new United Nations
body provided for in paragraph 2 of the draft resolution.
Its proceedings, reports and proposals will undoubtedly
be an expression-as with a number of similar organs

. in the past-of the continued interest of the United
Nations, and will ,help the General Assembly in taking
further steps, thus exerting a positive influence on the
future development of Angola.
75. The provisions of the draft resolution certainly
represent the least that· the General Assembly can and
must do. We believe that all Members of the United
Nations w.hich sincerely desire the liberation of the
people of Angola and a solution of the Angolan.question
and do not wish to see a further theatre of hostilities
established in that part of Africa should support this
draft resolution. .
76. . In connexion with this draft, I should like to
draw particular attention to the fact. that it is sponsored
by all the African countries, with the sole exception of
South Africa. In this matter, which is of vital importance
to the development of future relations in Africa, the
greatest attention.must be paid to the voice of Africa,
the voice of the independent African States of whose
importance and positive role, both present and future,
in international relations so much is heard in· these days.
77. For all these reasons, my delegation will vote in
favour of the draft resolution submitted by' the thirty
six African and Asian countries. My delegation urges
the General Assembly to give its unanimous support to
this draft resolution in the int~rest of the people of
Angola, in the interest of the total liberation of Africa
from colonialism, in the interest of the development of
peaceful relations in Africa and in ,the interest of the
fulfilment of the obligations contained in the United
Nations Charter.
78. Mr. OMAR (Somalia): My delegation bears no
animosity towards the Government and the People. of:
Portugal, and therefore hopes that the spirit in which
my statement is made will not be misunderstood. /'/
79. For many years the General Assembly 9fe;othe
United Nations has been dealing with the \politir,al
situation in the Portuguese colonies in Afric.,-,:, and
especially Angola" The Assembly has brought p~~ssure
to bear on the Portuguese Government in order td:t1,1ake
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it modify its policies so that the inhabitants of those
t~rritories may eventually take advantage of their right
to self-determination and independence. ,
80. Article 73 of the United Nations Charter contains
a declaration regarding Non-Sel£-Governing Territories
according to which Member States responsible for the
.administration of such Territories recognize the principle
that the interests of the inhabitants of these Territories
are paramount. Article 73 also says that' the States
which have such a responsibility accept as a sacred trust
the obligation to promote the well-being of the in
habitants of those Territories in accordance with the
principles of the Charter. To this end the States which
have the responsibility for the administration of Non
Self-Governing Territories must ensure the political,
economic, social and educational advancement of the
inhabitants of such Territories; Under the same Article,
the inhabitants of Non-Self-Governing Territories are
entitled to just treatment: As regards the development
of self-govemment, due account is to be taken of the
political aspirations of the peoples concerned. Article 73
also obliges the States which have .the responsibility
for Non-Self-Governing Territories to promote con..;
structive measures for the achievement of economic and
social development. The last obligation mentioned in
Article 73 concerns the transmissiorl of infonnation to
the United Nations relating to the economic, social
and education conditions prevailing in the Non-Self
Governing Territories.
81. First of all, let us recall the way in which Portug-al
has not fulfHled its obligations under this Article of
our Charter.
82. The Government of Portugal has unilaterallv
decided that Angola, like all its other colonies, is an
integral part of Portugal, although Angola is ge~
graphically .'situated in a totally different continent.
Angola is atypical African country, and its indigenous
population has no ethnic or linguistic affinity .with
Portugal., .
83. The political and social conditions prevailing in
Angola today have been imposed on that country by
Portugal, osten~ibly with the aim of keeping it in a
subservient position. Let us take, for example, the
political rights of the people. Under the present laws
a small section of the population enjoys full civil and
political rights and privileges, which are denied to the
great majority, nwnbering ~ million people.
84. This great majority, which is still subjected 'to
forced labour, must have 3. "labour card"; 'to them still
applies the prohibition of moving freely from one part
of the country to atJ9ther and, above all, they are
subjected to physical punishment, which 'is a most
repugnant thing to ,the conscience ofa civilized world
and an open violation of human rights.
85., The Government of Portugal now denies the
United Nations the right to intervene, maintaining that
sur.:h intervention would constitute an illegal interference
b the internal affairs of a sovereign State and that
Angola is an integrftl part of Portugal. However, as a
result of the adoption of resolution 1542 (XV) by
the General Assembly last December, it was recognized
,that Angola, as all other Portuguese colonial territories
in Africa, should be regarded as aNon-Self-Governing
Territory; therefore, Portugal has, in relation to Angola,
t~e same, obligation.which other colonial Powers have
tffivards Non-Self-Governing Territories administered
by them.

86. On the ,basis of this consideration, and following
the recent disorders and bloodshed which took place in
Angola because of the insupportable cOhditions of living
prevailing there, the General Assembly not only has the
right, but also the duty to intervene ·because such a
situation, if allowed to continue, would endanger inter
national peace and security. It is with this in mind that
my delegation has co-sponsored the draft resolution
[AIL.345 and Add.1-5] now being considered by the
Assembly, which urges Portugal to take all measures
necessary to implement fully and immediately resolution
1514 (XV) on the granting of independellce to colonial
peoples and countries.
87. It is the finn belief of the Somali delegation that
n~ obstacle, no resistance, whatever the source, will halt
this driiVe for the recognition of the right of all peoples
under .foreign "domination freely to forge' their own
destiny.
88. The Somali delegation will, therefore, support the
draft resolution in the hope that Angola also wilY achieve
statehood in the very near future.

Mr. Adeel (Sudan), Vice-President, took the Chair.
89. Mr. MATSUDAIRA (Japan): My country has
sponsored the draft resolution on this question
[AIL.345 and Add.1-5] together with thi,rty-five other
African-Asian countries. We have done so in con..
formity with the provisions of General Assembly reso
luti~n 1?14 (XV) o.f ~4 December 1960-the sOicalled
declarattop. on colomabsm. We believe that any people
must be given its freedom in due course to shape its
own destiny.
90. We are cognizant, however, of the challenging
difficulties which a country has to face when it intends
to introduce a new. reform in its· own~phere against
its particular historical, political and cultural back
ground~ It, is only fair to realize this point. The Japanese
delegatio!./.:· ~11 "3. most friendly spirit, believes and trusts
that the Govetnment of Portugal will courageously
accept its solemn obligation to undertake to provide
the pepple of Angola with the 1Jroper opportunities for
their eventual self-determination.
91. Mr. UDOVICHENKO (Ukrainian Soviet So
cialist Republic) (translated from Russian) : The situa
tio-nereated in Angola as a result of Portugal's colon
ialist 'activities was considered' by the Security Council
in. March of this year~ The facts brought out during
the Security Council's discussion, the debate at this
plenary meeting and the latest reports, comrl1g from
Angola make it clear that Portugal's efforts to.crush
by armed force the Angolan people's mQlVement for
national liber,ation have created a serious threat to the
peace and .security of the African continent.
92. Although the represent~tives .of the c~lonial
Powers in the Security Council could not bring them
selves openly to object to the inclusion of the item con
cerning Angola in the agenda of. the Security Cotlncil,
they nevertheless prevented the Council. from taking
urgent step~ in conne:x:ion with the criminal activities
of the Potiuguese coloilialists in Angola, as proposed
in the draft resolution submitted to the Security Council
b}r Liberia, the United Arab Republic ~nd Ceylon.
93. Than is why the delegation of lithe Ukrainian SSR
approved of the initiative taken by the thiry-nine
¥rican-Asian delegations in proposing tha,.t the ques..
tlon of .Angola should be considered at th,il~ session of
the General Assembly. Consideration ot ti~is question
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paratus to keep the African .population undeJj observa,..
tion, a humiliating pass system has been instituted in
Angola, as in other Portuguese colonies. Ani inhabitant
of Angola cannot tl1pve from one pan of ,fue country
to another without; permission from. his master and
without a, special entry in his pa,.ss~. .
100. The military operations which the Portuguese
authorities are conducting agail1st the Angolans are
designed to perpetuate the regime of military and
police terror established in Angola and to maintain a
system under which financial and industrial capital can
continue to despoil Angola, to remove its natural re
sources and exploit its labour force. The maintenance
of the colonial system in Angola is not of interest to
the Portuguese colonialists alone. The sparkle of dia
monds has attracted the United States mon0p6lists to
Angola, and the smell of petroleum the British. Belgian
finns are following close on the heels of the French
and the British.
101. The fact that the colonial monopolies have com
mon interests leads the colonialists to' back each other
up, which we can see even here in the United Nations.
In March, the Security Council was unable to adopt
a. draft resoultion submitted by the Vnited Arab Re..
public, Ceylon and Liberia precisely because it was not
supported by the United Kingdom, France and certain
other members of the Council.
102. Portugal is manreuvring with the help of the
colonial Powers and members of NATO. Portuguese
politicians 'have no scruples about stating that they
count on the support of the NATO countries in carry
ing out their policy in the African colonies.
103. Here is how Portugal's views on the matter weJ;,e
explained by Mr. Franco Nogueira, Director' of the
Political Section of the. Portuguese Ministry for
Foreign Affairs:

"We ..consider our territory in Africa as oUr home.
We have been there for nearly five centuries. Strate-
gically, our African provinces are of priceless im
portance, and they are at the disposal of the Western
world. We are practically the only Western country
which is still in a position to act asa shield against
communist penetration in Africa ...".

104. The Portuguese colonialists 'are offering the so
called Western world a deal on roughly the following
tenns: build as many bases as you like in the ;colonies,
but-help Portugal to maintain colonial rule. .
105. But Portuguese colonialism, like colonialism in
general, has had its day. The Portuguese colonial em
pire is crumbling, despite the collective efforts of the
colonialists to halt this process.

106. Today Angola can no longer be a ~'zo'ue of silencel
'"

an "isolated isla:J.d" in a seething Africa where more
and more countries are throwing off their colonial fetters
and joining the ranks of independent sovereign States."
The events in .t'...ngola are an essential part of the great
historical process of the collapse of the shameful colonial
system.
1.07. The Cairo newspaper Al Akhbar rightly stated
in. this connexion: .

. "What has happened in Angola shows th~!i l"evolu..
tions in the. cause of freedom are spreacling to all
parts of Africa. Freedom cannot be, made to stop at
~ point pres~ribed .by the governor of a colony, even
1£ he uses his soldiers for the purpose."

by the General Assembly is timely, because the situation
. in Angola is daily becoming more acute and, as is
rightly statedinthi~explanatq.ry memorandum [A/4712
aM Add.l] , Hif allowed to,~ontinue, is likely to en..

. danger the maintenance ofintemational peace and
security."
94. We believe that it is thel duty of this Ass~bly
to take steps to curb the savagery of Portuguese.colon..
iailism and to' help the Iong..suffering people of .Angola
to break their colonial chains and to build a free and
independent State. .
95. The events which led directly to the question of
Angola being considered in the Security Council last
March and in the General Assembly at the present
time began in Angola last February, when the Por..
tuguese colonialists committed a serious crime by shoot..
ing and imprisoning hundreds of AfriCan inhabitants
of Angola. In SQ doing, Portugal has begun an outright
colonial war against the people of Angola who are
strugglling for their liberation. Portuguese troops are .
burning down whole villages and are firing on Angolans
from the air. Recently one report after another has
come in stating that Portugal is dispatching transports
from Lisbon with military reinforcements for further
reprisals against the Angolans.
96. Portugal cynically justifies its actions by claiming
that Angola is not a colony but an integral part of
Portugal. We wish to make it clear that, regardless of
the status of Angola, Portugal is not free to do any..
thing it likes there. Portugal's activities, which are
aimed at the extennination of the population of Angola,
cannot be tolerated. .
97. With regard to the status of Angola, the United
Nations has expressed its views in clear terms. As we
know, the General Assembly, during the first part of
its fift~nth session, adopted resolution 1542 (XV)
which states that Angola, together mth the other Por..
tJ.:guese colonies in Africa, are Non..Self..Governing
territories within the meaning of Chapter XI of the
Charter of the Unitt.d Nations. . .
98. Indeed, every aspect of the everyday life of the
people of Angola points to the fact that Angola is a
typical colony in which the most brutal methods of
colonial .~loitation prevail.. The African population of
Angola "has been reduced to slavery. As was noted
in the report written by the Portuguese politician,
captain Galvao, at the' time he was Inspector for
Colonial Affairs, forced labour, from which "only the
dead are exempt", is widely practised in the Portuguese
colonies. Appalling' poverty,radal discriminatio1i\ and
~Otporal punishment-there are the fruits of Portugars
'ienlightened"administration in Angola. Is it not (shame..
fu1 that· Portugal,. which loudly proclaims its civilizing
role in Africa,' has done nothing to. educate the in
digenous population of Angola? As everyoneknQws,
99 ,per cent of the population of Angola is,. illiter!:~te.
It is quite understandable that thousands of indige-11ouS
inhabitants of Angola are leaving the country and going'
to neighbouring countries. I.

99. As pr~vi()us speakers have a1read:~Tpointed out,
the African' population of Angola has,~..d political or
civil .rights and is a prey to the despotism of the Por
tugueseauthorities. The Portuguese. Gestapo, PIDE,
does not pennit any activiti~ by pUQlic organizations
or political parties. Persc-ns 'regarded as suspect are
thrown into concentration ca~ps without investi,gation
or trial. In Qrder to make it easier for the FIDE ap-.
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108. The representative .of Portugal, '~peaki~\~ during 114. The '·operative pat] of the draft r~s~lutioncon-,
the dif?cussion of the situation j-n Angola\in the!:Security tains an appeal to the .Gd~~mmentof P0t't!1I~al to adopt
Couned,. coul.d do no bett.. er ~hR~, .~ak.e. the l~\~ghable urgent m.easures. to 11D.plem~~t theproVl.81ans ~ the
statement that all the events In. Angola were tHe work Genercd Assembly's DeclaratIon on the grantmg of
of hooligans and criminals.. However, even the PQr- independence to colonial countries and peoples and also
tuguese 1"u1ers themselves. do not believe what their provides for the appointment of a sub-committee to
representatives say at the United Nations. Such remarks study the· situation in Angola and to submit a report
by Portuguese representatives merely indicate that the to the General Assembly. In accordance with the at-
statements made by Angolan patriots have aroused_. titude of the Government of the Ukrainian Soviet
serious panic in the camp of the Portuguese colonialis}s. Socialist Republic to this question, ~ I have described
Portugal is trying to stifle the growing movement of. it, my delegation is wholly' favourable .to this draft
national liberation by stepping up repressive measures resolution and .will s~pport it. We.regard the recom-
and by organizing punitive military expeditions against mendationscontaine<1 in •the draft resolution as the
the Angolan people. minimum measures which must be taken as a step
109.' An these actscomttlitted by the Portuguese Gov..; towatd~ the liberqtion of Angola from Portuguese
ernmentindicate that Portugal rejects a peaceful: solu- colonIalism. ,
tion of th~ question of granting ~depend~nceto .Angola 115. Mr. SH~I~ (Nepal): I shall. be brief, itl'view
and the ()ther Portuguesecolomes. It IS defymg the of· the fact that t1i~ background of the· problem under
United Nations, which adopted decisions eoncernirtg discussion basbeen\reviewedby the speakers who, have
the Portuguese colonies dur.~ the first part of its preceded me in this debate. We ate all aware of the.
fifteenth session. . ' fact that the situation in Angola continues# with terror
llO.The United Nations cannot remain indifferent 3!ld bloodshed, and that a ,solution to the problems
to the fate of the Angolan people; it cannot reconcile i~ thereby made more urgent and at the same time more
itself to the present situation in Angola, which is creat- difficult. '
ing a threat to the existence of the ¥golan people and 116. Although colonialism is apparently an' obsolete
to peace and. security•. On 14 December 1960, the concept, Portugal continues to maintain its C9Jc:mial
United Nations adopted the Declaration on the grant- policy in. Angola, in open .defiance of world PUblic
ing of i;ndependence to colonial countries and peoples opinion,. with the inevitable consequences that that
[resolutzon 1S14 (XV) J, which states, among other policy is bound to precipitate. I do not intend to cite
things, that all armed action or repressive '. measures specific instances .ofcolonial policy or particular in-
against dependent peopl~s must ,cease and 'ihat. these cidents which have ~en place in Angola, because we
peoples must be ghren the opportunity to exercise peace- have heard many, and I do not wish to take up the time
fully and freely their right to complete independence. of the Assembly unnecessarily.'
111. These provisione of the D~aration, V'f.}lich we~e 117.. Discrimination; in the treatm~nt of people in
approved by the world community; must not remam Angola, between those who are conSIdered Europeans
on paperJ ~ut must be given practical effect. Portugal and those who are Africans or mulattos, is well known.
must be required. to carry out the obligations imposed We have all read the numetous reports concerning the
on 'it by the Charter of the United Nations and the denialof·human rights to Angolans and the abuses they
above-mentioned Declaration. The people of Angola, have suffered under the yoke of colonialism. It is no
together. with the peoples of other colonies which .still wonder that unrest and violence are the order of the
bear the colonial yoke, must· be given their freedom. day in Angola.
112.. The draft resolution [A/L.345 and Add.l..S] 118.:rhe. wil!d of ~ange is: sweepin'j:,~\ oYer Africa,
subffi1tted by a group of delegations of African and and this wmd IS sweepmg~ver Angola as wel1 as over
Asian countries quite rightly expresses concern over the rest· of the c:ontinen.t. W'e canCOtUlt here amorig us
the events taking place in Angola and points out that the. representat~ves ..of .six!een new African· nations
these events endanger the maintenance of international whIch i!J.ave gamed ~e1t, mdq>e..'1dence. only recen,~ly
peace and security. The resolution recalls the fact that and whIch are here WIth US as Members of the Organi-
at its fifteenth session the General Assembly adopted zation '. for the first 'time .dutingthis .fi.!teent~ session.
the Declaration on the granting of·· independence to Angola ~ot be expected to'. remaIn qUIet as a
colonial countries and peoples and resolutions 1541 colony' while the wave of resurge~~·nationa1ismspreads
(XV) and 1542 .(XV) concerning the Portuguese over the whol~ of Africa. While .Al~rica is experiencing
colonies. a new reckomng, a new. emergence, a stnall comer of
113. The draft resolution obliquely condemns the Africa cannotbe expected merely to sit back 31ld watch.
action of PortugaJ ifi s'uppressing by force of arms the 119. It is possible 'that Portugal has' failed to· see this
Angolan people's 1l1ovem€?nt of national libera~i()n. We trend in ~fri~ I~it blind to the hopes in Africa, to the
are convinced, however, that Portugal's actions are hopes and aspIrations of the Angolan. people,? Andean
s';tch that they: must be condemned,· r,Lot obliquely, but it .. pos~ibly' hope to maintain the si~u~tion in this Terri-
dh~y and tmequiYotally. Unfortunately, the preamble tory In the. face •of the ~~ 8plnt. of freedom? As
of the draft resolution contains no provision stating that Portugal.parades. Its. COIOn1allS~ .befpr:e th~ '!orld ~d
the General Assembly condemns the monstrous crime befor~. thl;S forum of wotldpubl1c 0p1n!0n, IS It posSIble
of the Portuguese colonialists in Angola. Moreover, that. It fails to.see .the trend of the. tinles? It appea1"s
Portugal'a suppression of. the movement of national' to!pJY delegati?11 ~atP0!tug-aI, like the pro'Verbial
liberation is mildly describooas Udisturbances.and con- ostrich, has, burl~d l~S ~~dmthe sands so as not to be
fiiets in Angola". In actual fact, what Portugal is doing able to see the mevltablbty of the~ture.
in Angola is to wage a c()lon~al,war against the Angolan 120. Portugal can no longer take shelter behind tlie

,.P.fOple and we cotlSider that this should· be stated legal fiction thatAngoIa is part ofmetropolitan Rlrtu~.
direct1Yt calling a spade a spade. Aside from the fact that Angola and Portugal are
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separated. by race and geographical distance, they are
separated. by language, customs, racial origin, religion
and heritage. The United Nations has. made it quite
Clear that it does not consider Angola as an integral
part of Portugal, and the realities of the situation confirm
this.
121. In view of the foregoing considerations, my
delegation has the honour to sponsor the draft resolu
tion [A/L.34S and Add.1-S]. This draft resolution is
mild in its wording and phraseology, conciliatory in its
spirit and rather optimistic in its outlook. It merely
seeks to promote peace in Angola and r.estore to the area
a semblance of order in terms of the realities of the day.
We are hopeful that it will receive the support of the
Assembly. At any rate, we should like to commend this
draft resolution to the unanimous acceptance of the
Assembly· as. a whole.
122. Mr. GEBRE-EGZY (Ethiopia): I am happ~

to say that the speakers who have. preceded me have
dealt with this subject so adequately that it is not
necessary for me to deal with it at length. .
123. Let me say at the outset that our position with
regard to Angola and, indeed, with regard to colonialism
as a whole, is very well known. It has been known

. for a long time. If I were simply to touch on the land
marks, I could begh?I.with Bandung, Accra, Monrovia
and my own coun-i:ryJAs a matter o.f fact, if ~ '!el'e to
tell you about our own fight. agatnst colomahsm, I
would have to go back 'somewhat earlier in historyt-for
example, 1897-but tn:p.t becomes touchy, .and I am
not a very touchy perSO!l. So I am going to limit myself
to what we have done1here in the General Assembly.
124. I would recall to you the specific statement which
my ¥rime Minister made f~'om this. rostrum [?79th
meet~ng] and I \would also recall to YOU---Wlthout
quoting either of 'them-the statement .by my own
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs [928th mee,ting]
when the debate on the ending of colonialism took place
only a few months ago. In these· two statements both
my Prime Minister and my Minister of State made it
their duty to bring to the attention of the Assembly
the question of the Central Mrkan Federation and they
demanded that it should break up·because it was not
composed in accordance with the will of the people.
They also made it clear that the situation re~rding

Angola could not last and they demanded that. Ang()la
be· freed, in accordance with the resolutions already
adopted in this house and at the many conferences in
the past-that is to say, conferences on our own
continent. of the African-Aeian world.
125~ It is in that spirit and in that tradition that my
delegation has ·joined many others--I think the number
is now about forty-in sponsoring ·this draft resolution
[A/L.34S and Add.1-S].
126. The draft resolution itself is very simple and
does not need any comment. It takes certain things
that are self-evident and, in order to make them
concrete, it asks for the establishment of. a sub
committee of three members to examine the situation
in Angola'and to reportba~ to the General Assembly.
So .there is really little or nothing to say about this
draft resolution. It is, by the way, if I remember rightly,
a draft resolution6 .on which six members voted in
favour and four abstained in the Security Council.
Without in any way wishing to be disr~pectful to the
S·ecurity Council, I would say that any dr~ftresolution

flbid.

that receives so many votes in that house should, I feel,
receive unanimous. support in the General Assembly.

127. Mr. RIAD (United Arab Republic) : My delega
tion, being. a member of the Security Council, pas
already had the opportupity to deal at length with
this unhappy problem of i\pgola and to make its views
against colonialism knOwtl;/9uring the deliberations of
the Council which took place last month. However,
I deem it essential to intervene during the present
debate, even if briefly, to join with the representatives
who have preceded me. in exposing the sad and painful
happenings in Angola.

128., The representative of the Congo (Brazzaville)
opened the debate [990th meeting] with a brilliant
speech and was followed, by a no less brilliant one
delivered. by the leader of the Liberian delegation. They
and the other representatives who followed them,gave
the General Assembly the true picture of. the situation
in this so far unhappy land of Angola, a situation
which is marked with terror, killings, discrimination,
forced labour and, first and foremost, the denial of.
human rights, freedom and liberty.
129. We believe that the reason for these unfortunate
occurrences resided in Portuguese colonialist policy in
Angola. One salient point in this colonialist policy is
the discrimination among inhabitants. There is a clear
distinction betW(ten what is called the civilizedpopula
tion, which has frights as citizens of the Republic, and
those who are not qualified to enjoy these rights.

.Europeans are automatically considered citizens.' Afri
cans and mulattos,even in their own land, are included
only under certain iconditions.
130. On the other hand, forced labour continues in
Angola. Every male Angolan must have an identity card
on . which is stated his employment.Workers cannot
move,. in Angola froml one territory to another without
this card being visaed. Angolans, if they do not comply
with 'the many regulations of that kind, are subject to,

. cruel and punitive corporal punishment.
131. What I have said is but a sample of the charac
teristics of this problem. Since we have reached the
final stages of the Assembly session, and in response
to the President's plea to shorten our speeches, I shall
very reluctantly refrain from dwelling further on the
many other painful conditions.
132. As I mentioned before, the representatives who
preceded me have supplied very useful information abqut
the serious 'situation obtaining in Angola. It is .super
fluous to tell you that my delegation fully shares their
point of view. We consider ·that if no remedy is found
quickly for this situation it will give rise to grave
repercussions in this part of the world.

133. The case before us is not, as was contended, a
question of public order. It is a colonial question, and
we all know that the continuation of a situation provoked
by colonialism can cniy worsen.the bloodshed and render
even more difficult the solution of the problem•. Colon.;.
ialism is obsolete, and its prolongation can only lead to .
further suffering and loss of life and endanger inter-
national peace and security. ... . i

134. For all these reasons, my delegation has joii1~

with matlY other delegations in bringing the case before
the Assembly and in co-sponsoring the draft resolutio~
[A/L.34S and Add.1-S].
135. We hope that the Members of the General
Assembly will be able to vote in favour of this draft,
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resolution, thb aim of which is to find a solution to this
African problem with the co-operatiop. of all Members
--including, wt.~ earnestly hope, that 'of Portugal.
136.. Mr. JH,i,i\. (India)·: The subject of discussion
before the Assembly is one that moves vast masses of
men on the continent of Africa and Asia. It is not my
intention to. spe,~k at any great length, but the matter
is of such impo'rtance that I claim the indulgence of
the Assembly to take a little time in stating th~ position
of my Government on this question. '
137. The item of the situation in Angola has been
proposed [see A/4712 and Add.1] by forty African and
Asian Members of the United Nations. Such a large
sponsorship of the item indicates the concern of peoples
all over the world, particularly in Africa and Asia,
over the continuance of th<r; colonial system and, in

.particular, Portugue~e colopjalisnJ, with all its intransi
gence: :and ruthlessness. It is unfortunate that owing to
various circumstances this item could not be taken up

. earlier for discussion, with the result that we have
hardly time to· give the question the attention it
deserves. '
138. . Many representatives, particularly from Africa,
have participated in the debate before me. They have
expanded the case thoroughly and in qeta;il. They have
enumerated the facts, with many of which they have
personal experience.
139. An explanatory memorandum gives the reasons
that prompted the sponsors of this item in making the
request for inscription. I refer in particular to resolution
1514 (XV), which the General Assembly adopted with
out dissent on 14 December 1960, during the first part
of this session. As other representatives have stated,
this resolution marks a milestone in the efforts made
in the United Nations ever since its inception to put
an end to colqpialism and assist the peoples of dependent
territories to emerge as free and independent. people
and take their rightful places in the .comity of nations.
140. By this resolution the General Assembly declared
that the subjection of peoples to alien subjugation,
domination and exploitatiol} constituted a denial of fun
damental human rights, was contrary to the Charter
of the United Nations, and was an impediment to L~e

promotion of world peace and co-operation. The resolu
tion recognized the rights of all peoples to. self-deter
mination, and asked that all steps be taken in all terri
tories which had not yet attained independence to trans
fer all powers to the peoples of those territories without
any conditions or /reservations, in accordance with their
freely expressed will and desire, without any distinction·
as to race, creed or colour, ,in order to enable them to
enjoy complete independence and freedom.
141. This resolution is a landmark in the history of
the United Nations. It is an expression of faith in the
ultimate destiny of man and human dignity, and it is
expected that all Member States which have respon
sibility for the maintenance and administration of de
pendent territories will take immediate steps for the
implementation of this' resolution of the United Nations.
142. We are happy to note that most of the colonial
Powers have acc~pted' the principle of the right of
self-determination of the ,peoples of the colonies, and
are even now taking steps towards the fulfilment of this
objective; and it is further gratifying to note that such
steps are now, especially after the passage of the well
known anti-colonial resolution, being taken with increas
ing zeal. In this regard my delegation would like to

'I
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pay a tribute to the' Government qf. the United Kingdom
and France for the steps ~heyIr.r{{ave ta.ken and. continue
to take in regard to the i'reea,bm of dependent peoples
and of their charges, e~,pecially \i!)~Jpd African continent.
143. In the case of Portugal> the amazing contrast
isa sad and utterly disappointing exception. I should
at this stage like to push out of the way the ridiculous
contention of the Government of Portugal that terri
tories in Africa and Asia under their domination are
not colonies but provinces. In this connexion, I should
like to quote from a publication by the Government of
India on this subject.

"History is replete;,~~ith Jnstances of various strata
gems adopted by colonial Powers to continue to hold,
on to their empires. Portugal is, however, unique
among the colonial countries in having called to her
aid leg;tl wit and wisdom, the jugglery of words and
subtle,!quibblillg to designate what were once termed
colonies as provinces. The change of terminology took
place in 1951, when the IColonial Act which had been
in force since 1930 was incorporated in Portugal's
Political ,Constitution. From that year tht} Portuguese
colonial empire took on a new shape and lost its
special character.

"The detestable word 'colony' was therefore dropped
and the word 'province' took its place in what eatne
to be known as the "Ultramar Portugues'."

144. In Foreign Affairs for April 1961, James Duffy,
the well-known authority on African matters and espe
cially on Portuguese Africa, in an article entitled "Por
tugal in Africa", writes:

"Historically, the three areas have always been
colonies, no matter whether they were called 'over
seas provinces', as in the nineteenth century, or
'colonies', as in the early days of the Salazar regime,
or, as in the 1950's when the regime began to build
up its face for remaining in Mrica, 'overseas prov
inces' again. The fact is that more than 95 per cent
of the population of Portuguese Africa are not en
franchised citizens of 'Portugal; they have no civil
rights and are legally regarded lins wards of the
State governed under a regime do indigenato ad
ministered by officials of the Overseas Ministry,
formerly the Colonial Ministry.",. .

145. The United Nations has categorically refuted the
contention of Portugal that Angola, Mozambique, Goa
and other Portuguese colonies are provinces of Por
tugal. During the first part of the current session, the
Assembly adopted resolution 1542 (XV), in connexion
with the transmission of information under Article 73 e
of the Charter. Under the first operative paragraph of
this resolution, the Assembly stated clearly that "the
territories under the. administration of Portugal listed
hereunder are Non-Se:f-Governing Territories within
the meaning of 'Chapter XI of the Charter", and there
followed a list of Territories in Africa and Asia uttder
the adminisb'ation of Portugal. In other words the
United ,Nations recognized these Territories only as
colonies of Portugal.
146. The resolution I quoted just now states clearly
that Angola, Mozambique and other territories under
Portuguese administ~ation are Non-Self-Governing
Territories within the meaning of Chapter XI of the
Charter. This Chapter is in the form of a Declaration
regarding the Non-Self-Governing Territories. It is
hardly nec~sary for my delegation to state that as far
as Portugal is. concerned, it has c'Ompletely failed to



whites and a handful of assimilated mulattos. At the
. bottom' are 4 million Africans, exploited and pow:er~

less. Instead of a civilizing mission, by which the
Portuguese say they are advancing a primitive people~

I found:cexploitation" Portugal avows a policy of rac~

equality, yet it is sending thousands. of white int
migrants to Angola to settle on choice land fr01l1
which Africans have been. uprooted. Africans ate:
torn from their families and are forced to labour under·
conditions that often eveq{.I lack the most elementary'
hum.anity",! .. • Cl

151. This is not an isolate&\·quotation from one author.
There are many books, many publications, many news..
paper .articles and many personal diaries which are
full of descr.iptions of this nature; and the verCici~.
of these monstrous conditions can no longer be deniJd.:
152. The May 1961 issue of Harper's Magazine"
which as everyone 1010ws is a highly respectable ptibli-"
cation, has in it an article which is very significantly·
entitled "The Kingdom of ~jlence--The Truth about
Africa's Most Oppressed Colony". I should like to
quote a' few extracts from this revealing article, which
refers to some of the most shocking aspects of·colonial'
oppression and domination; On the subject of education
in Portuguese colonies in., Africa, this writer had this
to say:' '[ ,

"Since this wethod of '~dvi1izing' the native is the
. accepted policy in the colony, it is not surprising that·
more conventional education has. been neglectedc. ovet •
the years. The principle laid down by the Royal
-Commissioner for Mozambique' at the turn of the'
century is as applicable today as it was then. 'Formal
education was nons~se', he declared. '\Vhat we have
to do in order to educate and civilize the indf,genflr
is to develop in a practical way his aptitudes for
manual labour and take advantage of him for the
exploitation of the province'."

These are his own words, the words of this Corn·"
missio~er. And, according to James Duffy> the illiteracy
rate among the Africans in Portugal's colonies ll~, 1950
was 99 per cent.
153. About medical facilities, the same writer sayEI:.

i, "I carirtot say about· medical facilities in Angola
. bet'~:goe except for those few small infirmaries I have

seen at some .of the larger' plantations and at missiolls,'
I· have never come across any hospitals or other.
medical centres. in my travels in L~e interior. 1 hilve
,been to areas, however, where people were sick land
dying without' medical ~ttention. In the deep interior
I once visited a small village and found a .young
woman stretched upon the sand 'Outside her hU1:, so;
ill that she could hardly move or speak. MyPor-
tuguese companions showed no inte:i'est in .her 4.".ase, t

but I did make a casual inquiry, only to leant that
the nearest medical aid was 100 miles distant."

154. The same writer has this to say about tlle oft.:
repeated theory of racial equality: '..

"The colonial populations are classified legally
into two groups: the indf,genas or the unenUghtenecl
peoples of the Negro race' who have no legal status:
u~der Portuguese law1 can own no real property and
are subject to all the abuses I havedescribc:;d; and
the nao":indigencu, comprising whites aud those people.'
of African ancestry who by reason of education and
upbril1gingare culturally separate from 'the massnf
native peoples •. • Duling recent years I have noticed
an increasing deterioratii)n~. in the attitudes of th
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fulfil the obligation under Article 73 a11d it. has con
sistehtly refused .to'furnish infonnation as required
under Article 73 of the Charter. Instead, by resorting
to a. play on words-which incidentally qan deceive
nobody-.it is endeavouring to hold on to its colonies
without the slightest respect to the wishes of the people
of these Territories and their aspirations. .'
147: In this connexion, reference shotll1d also be made
to a very important resolution th~t. was ~d~pted dur!ng
the first part of the current seSSlOn. This 1$ resolution
1541' (XV), on pri:pciples which would guide Members
in determining wl1ether or' not an obligation exists to
transmit the informati(}n called .for under Article 73 e
of the Charter. The tw'elve principles that are annexed
to this i~esolution explain very clearly the content and
implications of Chapter XI of the Charter. .
148. I do not propose to take the time of the Assembly
to analyse the principles. in .demonstrating their applica
bility .to Angola and other Portuguese colonial terri
tory. But it. isutluite ,clear that the, pl~ of, integration,
the plea of the trea~ment of these terntories as over
seas provinces of. Portugal, cannot hold water fora
single minute in the context of these principles which
have been accepted by the United Nations. .
149. We have often been told of Portugal's historic
miss,ion in, colonizing the land, of the discoveries, et~.. '
'la. th~ )pro~~ss of fulfilling this historic mission thii
colorriaIpeoples were divided into what were known
as the assimilados and the natives.' On this process':of
assimilation in PortugUese Africa, a book by Jatnes
Duffy has this to say:_~,

."A system as selectiV'e as assimil~tion, which in
a period' of twenty-five years has affected the legal
status of less than one-half of one per cent of the
African population, has 1itt'~· to recommend it as an
instnunent of l1atiV'e polic.< ,',:~!~nless the purpose of
the poli~ is to maintain the degraded status of the
greater part of the population."'l

After the detailed interventions in this Assembly. in
regard to the situation in Angola which were so ably
presented. by several representatives from Awca, it is
not my intention.to dcid in detail with this particular
aspect of the question.,. . . \
150. In spite of the rigid censorship regulations which
prevail not only in Angola but throughout the Portuguese
empire, the news that the outside world receives from
Angola, Mozambique and other Portuguese colonies
gi~es a picture of colonialism at its very ~()rst. One
author who was reecntly in Angola-,had tliis to say
about what he saw:

tiThe black man in Angola is checked by a regime
a~ ruthless as it is vigilant."Mete' talk about inde
petldence can lead to years in prison. The regime
bared .its iron hand when it .mercilesslyquashed recent
uprisings through opposition elements". He is talk
ing about Angola. "Portuguese officials in Lisbon
had told me I would find whites and blacks living
in harmony equalled nowhere else. They said no bars
prevented Africans from ..enjoying all the fruits of
Portuguese civilization. There, was. no clamour for
freedom in Angola,. they .. added, because Africans
there already had their rights. What I saw in Angola
was ,quite different. Instead of a bias-free society, I
found a rigidly stratifie<;t .people topped by 200,000

it Tames tYdffy, Portuguese 'Africa (cainbridge,~,Massachu-
lett~. Hatv'c1td. University ,Pre.ss,. 1959), p. 295.
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whites even toward the mulatto' and assimilated
African, a change brought about by the great influx
of Portuguese colonists since the early 1940's."

155. Speaking about life in general of the African
, people in Angola, the writer goes on to say:

"These people are the product of an environment
that has endured four centuries of slavery and forced
labour, of a native authority and tribal custom broken
by despotic administrative control, of swift punishment
for, recalcitrance or resistance. Where ,no man is
secure in his own home, ·he :IS insecure everywhere.

'One has only to visit the senzala, the native quarter
of Luanda, where 120,000 people live in filth, poverty,
or depravity or' to watch the daily early 1Dorning sift
ing of garbage on the streets of Luanda, to realize
the depths to which a rootless people cansink/'

156. I could go on with quotations from newspapers
and periodicals, as well as from books by competent
authorities, but I shall not do so, particularly in view
of the short time the Assembly has before it at this
stage. I could refer to t.lte forced labour practised in
effect in Angola and Mozambique, about which the
International Labour Organisation had this to, aay, in
an article entitled "Interracial Wage Structure in Cer-'
tain Parts of Africa", which appeared t in the Inter
national Labour Review published in July 1958:

"The Ad Hoc Committee on Forced Labour set
up jointly by the Secretary-General of the United
Nations and the Director-General of the International
Labour Office found that in the African territories
administered by Portugal there are certain restrictions
and exceptidns in the legislation which permit the
exaction of forced or compulsory labour and that
the labour of workers in SaD Tome was of con
siderable el.:onomic importance to the, territory and
their situation appeared to be similar to that of
workers under a system of forced labour for economic
purposes."

157. In making these quotations, I do not want it to
be understood that these conditions are singular or
peculiar to Angola. It is the Portuguese colonial system
which unfortunately is of such severity, such depravity
and degradation for those whom the Portuguese call
Portuguese citizens, ,Portuguese nati!una1s-the indige
nous population-that really i.nvolves the provisions' of
the Charter and calls for action by this august body.
158. We in India are' familiar with the Portuguese
colonial system. Thank God we have shaken off that
system. But on our territory there exists, today the
remnants of colonialism in the so-called Portuguese
overseas territory of Goa.
159. After India became independent, the Govei'nment
'of India made a strenuous and continued effort to talk
to the Portuguese authorities and arrive at a negotiated
settlenient, in respect of Goa, as we did in the~ase

of ·French possessions in India.
160. I mention this to explain the nature of Por.P1guese
colonialism, not so much to place before the General ,
Assembly the case of Goa, which I understand is not
on the agenda. However~ I think the parallel is very
interesting and reveals in its true colours the nature
of the domination Portugal exercises over its provinces,
Portuguese intransigence, and the brutality with which
the Portuguese authorities repress ,the' natioUf,1ist feel
ings and aspirations of the inhabitants of Goa, to such
a. degree that my country' was forced to break off
diplomatic relations with Portugal..

161. In Goa the resistance to Po~tuguese imperialism
goes back some 300 years. In 1787 ,~ uprising known
as Pinto's rebellion faced Portugue~e domination with
a great and concertedcba1lenge. This was a movement
led. by a group of priests in Goa and aimed at over
tlu'owing the Portuguese Government. Through the
centuries nationalists in Goa must have made numerous
attempts to drive the\ Portuguese out of their territory.
Between the seventeettth and twentieth centuries ...

\

. 162. The PRESIDENT: lam sorry to have to in
terrupt the representative of India, but although I can
quite understand why he would, want, to illustrate his
argument in relation to Angola by referring to Goa, I
hope he will not go in detail into the situation in Goa,
which is not on the agenda of the General Assembly.
I would ask him therefore .kindly to relate his remarks

, to Angola without going in detail into the situation in
an entirely different territory. .

163. Mr. JHA (India): I was actually expecting the
President's gavel earlier. But now that it has come I
will not proceed to say anything more about Goa. As
I said, it was not my intention to bring this,matter up
now; we. expect to deal with it in a proper way, but I
do s?b~t that when. one n.mkes out a case against
a prmclple, parallel 1llustrattons are permissible and
a.lthou~h it is poss!ble, to argue that a particular illustra
tion IS not spectfical1y on the agenda I hope the
President will bear with me if I say that rather wide
parallels have been drawn on this very rostrum' and
':Dany statements have been made which, strictly speak
.tug, have not had a pointed reference to particular
matt~rs b,eing ~iscussed. However, I will abide by the
,PresIdents ruhng ,and leave myreference~) to Goa.,
merely requesting the Members of the General Assembly
to imagine the similarity of the conditions in Goa, the
censorship and the ruthless suppression that go on there,
to the situation in Angola.

164. I do not haye much more to say, but I would
like to add a few words about the backgrolmd of facts
and events against which this q,uestion has been brought
before the General Assembly. It is recogr-dzed the world
over that we are ,living in the most dynamic age-and
in saying that one is not uttering ,a truism-'that hu
ma~ty has ever encountered or ever passed through.
It 1S not only an age of undreamed of scientific and
technological achievement, it is an age, in which the
minds of men have been moved, have been freed from
the prejudices and the bonds of centuries. .N() longer
is ,humanity prepared to submit to domination. No
longer are human beings prepared to forgo their dignity
and the -worth of ,t.he burnan· person fot any reason
whatsoever.

165. On 'the African continent, as indeed before in
Asia, there have been great revolutions" there have been
great movements for human freedom and' liberty. In
my own country, where one of the great, souls of this
century or of any century flourished-we had the good
fo~une of being led by him in the non-violent passive
res1stance movement-there have been great changes,
and today the winds of. change are sweeping the con
tinent of Africa. The African people are awake and in
this particular wind that is blowing, this particular wave
which is now irresistible, there are no considerations
of geographic frontiers, there are no considerations of
overseas, provinces. Men and women everywhere are
thinking the same things, and the first thing they are
thinking of is their liberty .and the shaking off of
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domination by for~ign rulers, getting back'their human attention but that what we mostly wishfbr is, that the
• '. .1 evolutio; of t4e people of Angola in order to ac.comJ?lish

personabty. . their purpose'$hguli"~k~,place as far as possIble tn a
166. But, unfot'tuna~ely, Portugal. has ~,iot paid heed harmonious climate whidi\ sncful<;l enable Portugal to
to the signs of the tImes: ~oday In An~ol~ ~ere are take account of all the fackws ))nvolved. We cannot
serious disturbances. The mdlgenous pop~ratton.lS. figh!- cancel overnight centuries of presence in a territory or
iug fofliits freedom. The exampl~ of n~l~hbouni1g- tern- forget ties created for mutual interest through .. the ages,
tories i\where Africans have attamed Independence!illd and we cannot hope that principles will. be reconciled
sover~ignty and the right to decide their own destIny, under the hardships 9f political pressure.
fir~5 their imagination. 171. The position of my delegation has been clear ~t
167. What is the result, according to ne~spaper all times in the recent past about arguments of ti.lS
report~ ?Ofcourse,. it is very difficult to obtam ~y kind. We favour the attainment of full independence
authentic reports from Angola because of cCQsorship, for the peoples of Africa. We are glad to· see all the
but huric.1reds of people are being mas~acred' and !he nations take their destinies in their own hands. In some
most ruthless oppression is b.eing exercl~ed. Accordmg cases as is' natural, such. a process is balanced .by the
to reports, large armies. haye been. se~t mto Angol~ to need' to avoid chaos, to establish certain minimum're-
suppress the so-called rebeUlOn,. whIch IS the name gIven quirements. We are convinced that the peoples' desire
by colonial Powers to all freedom movement? In~e for freedom and independence must inevitably triumph,
resolution adopted during the first. part of thI.S ses~IOn but in order to enjoy these ideals, economic, social,
it was specifically laid down, WIthout a. dIssentlen~ political and international condi?on~ require ripening
voice, that there should be no armed acti?l1 for' the in order to make that final step mevltable.
suppression of freedom movements, but all this has gone 172.' On the other hand, we in the United Nations
by the board so far as Portugal is cpncerned. are limited by some important b~rriers of a legal nature
168. We, along with other sponsors, have ventured to which we cannot cross without· stepping on a funda-
bring this matter before the General Assembly as a matter mental point of the .Charter. In this respect, my delega-
of urgency, as a matter inv~lvi.ng .human freedot,n, as tion would feel inclined to be rather unhappy ab~uf'
a matter calling for the vmdlcabon. oj the .hlghest paragraph 2 of the operative part. of the resolufion,
principles of the Charter and the r~solut1?n whIch w~s because that paragraph could be conSIdered by Portugal
adopted during. the fir.st ~art of this ses~10n, the. antI- as interference in the realm of its sovereignty. We may
colonial resolution which IS a landmark In the hIStory say, however, that the circumstances which are part of
of the United Nations. We, along ~ith our .friend.s,. the provision embodied in paragraph 2 are of such a
have co-sponsored the draft resolution contamed m special character as to explain the decision by the
document A/L.345 and Add.1-5; it is ~. ~oderate Assembly. We do hope, however, that the careful word-
draft. it is constructive, it allows' all the Imtial steps ing of operative paragraph 2 will b~ in~erpreted by tJ1e
to b~ taken and we feel sure that it will commend itself Portuguese Goverrtmentas a non-mfrmgement of Its
to the large majority of the. Membersof this A~sembly. sovereignty.
Indeed, we hope that it wdl be adopted unammously. 173. My delegation feels that the case of Angola is

Mr. Boland (Ireland) resumed the Chair. an exceptional one, which calls for understanding on
169. Mr.ORTONA. (Italy>: My delegation has our part of the feelings of the sponsors in their position;
carefully weighed the draft resolution [A/L.345 and we understand their efforts to cope with such a situation
Add.1-5] submitted by a number. of States of !he in a manner acceptable to all parties concerned. They
Asian and African continents. It. IS a draft, resolu~lOn can take into consideration what I have just said and,
which· makes a nutnber of important points and .WhI~, with the'reservation which I have expressed regarding
if I am correct seems to. have been based prImarIly paragraph 2, my delegation will vote for the draft
on the assumption that the situation in Angola i.s resolution. .
seriously worsening, with unpredictable consequence~ If 174. Mr. CARDOSO (Congo, Leopoldville) (trans-
it is' not properly checked in.!ime. T~is ~lr~t resolutIOn lated from French): We share a long history with
therefore deals with perspectIves whIch mVlte from all Angola, and only colonial history kept us apart. We
conceme~l preventive wi~d()m ~d statesman1i~eC?DiCern. were a flourishing and respected kingdom' in the ~bc:
for the ;fevolution of peoples who are emergmg m the teenth century. ·Both of us also suffered, alas, deporta-
changinkworld of today. My delegation is in agreement tion,slavery and the slave trade, which .have left their
with theidea that it is important not to wait for the mark in the presence of Afrk.ans on the American
house to burn down before calling for help. We certainly continent.
cannot help but appreciate the.concepts ~mbodie~ in ~e .175. This fact is widely known; to pass it over in
draft resolution, concepts whIch underhne a hIstOrIcal silence woulC:be to lack objectivity, would be to murder
process which is taking place of which all of us have history, so far as history can die. But history does not
l:l(~€11:oaild are aWare. Perhaps in the s~con~ parag;,ap? die; indeed, it repeats itself. We are witnessing today
of the preamble, instead of the .word 'restIven~~s ,.It events similar to those in the past. It is true /;that
would be better to term the feebngs now prevadmg m history repeats itself, but more cynically now, be!cat1Se
Africa "the aspirations of dependent peoples towards the world is more closely connected by a tightef.' net- \
self-determination and independen<;e". work of information and communications. t',// 11

17(~. »Upon . 'further examination of the draft, we are 176. What happ~ged yesterday in the. shadows now
glatl fro note that in t~e fourth par,%r~ph of the preamble bursts out in the full light of day and mankind's con-
the·toncept of evolutIon appears mdlrectly, because. no science is revolted. This is why those who in the past
dates or time-limit is considered in regard to the suffered and died in silence today utter with their last
necessary goal of complete in~epe~dence; This does ~ot breath the word "freedom". If the world is to hear
mean, of course, that the SItuatIon does not reqwre more clearly our Angolan brothers' cries for freedom,
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that the Pottugal ml.!st permit the sending of information and 185. I do not intend to repeat here the long and sin-
::omplish comnniriiciitiotl$ from. this territory. ister Ust of charges, well substantiated by facts, put
hIe in a 177. The ,~\/ohgo; ,which was l()ng.,an oasis' of .peace, is forth against Portuguese colonialists by representatives
tugal to noW a breeding place of war. Will ,Angola suffer the of many African countries in the Assembly and!n the
~ cannot same.fate? Vve fear so, and wit~ good, reason. Are !-10t Security Council. In the cotlrse of the debate Jt has
~itory or f t' th t cl? A t hok our VOIce been disclosed bey,ond any, doubt that the people ofh our ron lers ,rea ene. .mne y c, es , d' . t

: e ages, both within our country and outside it. As peace or Angola live under most inhuman con Itions, that ~l1y
~conciled 'mar comes to one country or the other, their people manifestations of national feelings and of strivings for

n C independence are ruthlessly suppressed by colonial
. seek refuge in Angola oJ.: in the I ongo. rulers, by means of military terror and mass retaliation

178. Tranquillity 'ior disturbance in the Congo and' against the 'helpless population. What is' happening in
Angola take colour from. one another. We know better Angola today is a glaring example of traditional methods
than anyone the price of peace. What we wish for our of coloniaUsm,~> dating ba(\1' to the nineteenth century
brothers is freedom :in peace. " or earlier; no methods are too brutal for it to employ
179. Portugal may successfully lay claim to certain in order .to attain p.erjas. et nu.Jets it~\\ main goal, that is,

'rights over what it calls its "provinces", but no law is to keep Its possesSlOnS111 Afnca. \\
immutable. No treaty endures after it has become 186. Mr. John Hatch, a Br\i~ish author and eA--pert
obsolete, when events and thinking have advanced on African pr:oblems, in his b\10k Africa Today and
beyond the concepts on .which it was, based.,~Law, in T!}1norro.w,8 gives, on pages 201 and 202, the following
our age,., must adapt ltself to. the last. fi~rpes of brief but expressive description of th€,\, situation in
colonialism. If it does so, it will be the more It"espected Angola: '
and will be better equipped to 'preserve peace. Law
must evolve of its own acco,f,.d if it is to survive; its "... both territories [i.e., Angola and Mozambique1

b ff d are .amongst the most backward in the continent.
adaptation to changed circuml,~tances cannot . e e ecte' Very little effort is made to provide any reasonable
from outside." . . kind of,educationand this, of course, reduces the
180. Those who are dying because" their claims are opportunities fot Africans to qualify as assimilado'S •.•..
being di~regarde~ dese!Ve ~upport .. Alth?ughthe ~orwo Forced labour is openly admitted and is organized
faces inanense dIfficulties, It IS stlll domgwhat· IS 111- on a percentage basis by r~cruiting agents. The Gov-
cutnbent on it; for it is the cradle of true African ernment itself employs a forced labour system for
nationalism. • work on the roads in addition to the use made of it
181. A Congolese proverb is equivalent to "When in by the planters.
Rome, do as 'the Romans do". Everyone is doing that "The Portuguese policy is a reflection of thesys-
now, seeking freedom. Those. who don.ot, those who tern in Portugal itself strengthened to deal with a
practise a double standard WIll be bamshed from the more backward people. It is essentially' hierarchieaJ
comity of the human race. " in which the good of the .mass of the people. is de-
182., To co-sponsor the draft resolution [A/L.345 and terminedand enforced from the top. Civil liberties
Add.1-S] is the .least we can do for our Angolan and rights are non-existent and political ideas sup-
brothers; we ask the Assembly for "its sqPpott. pressed amongst the masses and seduced amongst
183. Mr. LEWANDOWSKI (PohwA): It is a most the intelligentsia."
characteristic phenomenon, which determines the trend So much for the British author. 1\

of events in the er~ in wpich we li\"~, that the world 187. The policies of Portugal in Angola and ili other
system of col0!1ialism is gr.adually but \inexora~lY.' disi~l- Portuguese colonies have been the object of most vehe-
tegrating. This process IS rev~aled )post .VI.SIbly .~n ment censure within the various organs of this Organi-
Africa, when~ more and more natlOns ;:JJe breakmg theIr zation. Representatives of African. States have told us
colonial ties to -begin a sovereign exi8'tence. Its recogni- with the utmost indignation about forced labour, about
tion and official expression is the Declaration on the executions of the leaders of independence groups, about
granthlg of independence to, colonial countries and massacres 'of the innocent population.. In the metropolis,
peoples, adopted by the General Assembly .1? December too, the Portuguese raise their voice in protest at the
of last year. But oyer one-fourth of the AfrIcan popula- brutal actions of their present G<?li1'ernment. And,
tiQn is still suffering under colonial rule. The Angolans although. every symptom of. opposr(id.~ is stifled by
are among them and their plight is in grim contrast force, a large portion of thepopulati~\n joins. in .it;
with the .life of most African peoples, who are now the case of Captain Galvao was an exant¥\l,~·of that.
busily putting up the edifice of t.heir independence. 188. The question of Angola and all that it entails-

, 184. Hence, the Polish delegation welcomed the initia- every form of terror and oppression on the part of the
tive of the countries of Africa and Asia which, on 20 Portuguese colonialists; schools, education and health'
March 1961., prop6s~d [see A/4712 and AddJ] that protection virtually non-existent; the economy lagging
an item on,/the situation in Angola be inscribed on the ages behind; illiteracy; the semi-slavery of forced
~gei1da_o£/!the prese1-:'t" session of the General Assembly. labour-is a clinical case of colonial oppression, one
'(We share the view . expressed in their explanatory might say. The historian of the future will find in it
Imemorandum that "Angola is a classic case of, colonial ample material for study and future gene1;'ations w~:Ll
domination. and suppression of millions of Africans", shudder at it in horror.
and that "the recent" 1iisturbafices~~in'" Angola"-which 189. Coming back to the present, General Assembly
have recently become enlarged into military operations resolution 1514 (XV), containing the .Declaration on
by the Portuguese forces,. involving the death of. a large the granting of. independence to colonial. countries .and
number of people of the Territory-"... clearly indicate peoples, makes it both possible and obligatory for this
a sitUation whlch is likely to endanger the maintenance
of international peace and security."
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Organization to assist the territoric:s still under colonial
domination. The Declaration says In part: .

"Inmmediate steps shall b~ taken, in 'E~"gt an~
Non-Self-Governing Territones or an deher terrI
tories which have not yet} attained 'independ~ce,. to
transfer all powers to the peoples of those terntorles,
without any conditions or reservati~s, in acco!d
ance with their freely expressed Will and deSire,
without any distinction as to. ~;ce, cr~ed ~r colour,
'in order to enable them to enJOY compl:ete lOdepend-
ence and freedom/'}";:

190. It is imperative that an end be pu;(to ~he activity
of the Portuguese ~overntI1ent,. ~hose ob)ectIves ar~ at
striking variance With the pr0"\71S10nS of the Decta:ation.
,And it is imperative to apply the t?easures e~vlsaged

in the African-Asian draft resolutIon [A/L:345 and
Add.1-S1 with the aim of grant1J21g complete 111depend
ence and freedom to the people of Angol!l' Like. any
other colonial peop'~e, Angola~s have ~e. nght,'f.? l~de
pendent existence. They insist on 'exerclsmg th~lr nght
to decide their own future and they are fighting and
shedding their blood in de£~ce of this r~ght. Polish
heart~' have always been With those fightmg for the
freeuotn of their cotmtry. Remembering the long dec
ades, in the past when she' was deprived,'of per: ,inde
pendence, Poland lends full support to the legitimate
strhl'ings of the Angolans.
191. It is our profound' ~lief that no one, in this
Orga!'ization can remain indifferent i!1. the . fa.ce of
flagrant violation of the fundamental rights., envisaged
in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and
of the righto{ nations- to .He1f-de~ermination.. We ~annot
remain ihdifferent when these rIghts are b~mg VIOlated
by Portugal, one of the signatories o~~te Charter of
the United Nations which for ever tmrtunates the use
of force to subjugate one nation to .anotherand, as a
matter of fact, seeks to eliminate' any form of SUbjuga
tion whatsoever,. by any means.
192. We cannot remain indifferent) because of our
ties, of friendship. and' ~olidarity~th ~~e peoples of
Africa who are Vitally mterested In putting a stop to
the ab~orir.al situation in their continent.
193. VIe cannot remain indifferent because, just as
haycour friends in Africa, ~e have been taught by past
events in that continent that wherever bloodshed a~d
terror are applied to bre~ the, resis~c7 'of colomal
peoples a flame may be ktndled which, 1~, dangerous
for international ~eace and &'ecurity. And !htS, we. trust,
is of paramount ~portance. fr~ the pomt of view ~of
the purposes of thiS Orgamzation and from the POlOt
of view of an peoples throughout the w?rld.
194. For years efforts have been !Uad~ to t~lk us
into believing that Portuguese possessIOns. tn Afnca are
a blessed! oasis where everybody is satisfied with what
he has, and where the natives neither complain nor
have the slightest inclination to" rebc:t. ,Until recantly,
some newspapers in the West descnbed Angola as a
zone of silence detached from the anti-colonial move
ment in Africa. While more and more countries attained
independence, the POrtuguese colonialists,kept repeat
ing their favourit~ saying: We have been, here for.,. 50.0
years and we wtll ~tay for an~th~r 500 years; ~s It.
only the bltJOdshedtn Luanda, IS It only the ,hves of
hundreds of Angomn victims of the events of February
that can dispel the myths spread by the colonialists?
And is blood the price of silence in Angola?
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209. This shows that we enter the debate without the
slightest. feeling' of hostility towards our Portuguese
friends, b~t only wi~h .. a concern to make a positive
contributio;\l to the sd~rch for a settlement in accordance
with law, justice and peace in' the put. of Africa
concerned. We wish to maintain the sympathy we have
always shown towards our close neighbours of Portugal
with regard to those problems which particularly concern
their COltt1t!"y, "'pro~ided that this sympathy is never
likely t6- jeopardize the rights of colonial peoples to
freedom, dignity and it~dependence.

210. As an" indepet1d~t State and a member of the
great African-Asiau,community, closely' united with all
oppressed people f~ghting for their emancipation, my
country has never hidden its concern at the intransigence
of Portuguese colonial policy in Africa and Asia. We
have always expressed our most sincere hope that that
country would finally assume an attitude more consistent
with the trend of history and would recognize; ,once
and for all, the right to self-determination of the peoples
of Angola, Guinea, Mozambique, Goa and the Cape
Verde Islands. We think that ·this is .the only way in
which the gateS of hope:~n be opened to these peoples
and in which they can be rescued from their present
state of .tnisery and humiliation.

211. Experience shows that the intransigence of colon..
ialism in Africa has never served peace, freedom. or
the advancement of individuals and peoples. On the
contrarY, its consequence has always been, and always
wiU be, to bring about situations which are dangerous
n.ot only to the colonial Powers and. to the colonized
countdes, but to the whole international commtl~ity"

This i~ precisely the case in Angola, wheJ:'e there ~las
just heen an explosion of .nationalism,whnchmLd long
~·~tifled. and persecuted and ~o~ld find '!I0 nleans of
exRr~~.ssi()nsave recourse to armed 1Dsurrection and mass
protr~st.

212;', .... \Ve wish to emphasize that, whenever militant
np;nc\~;mlish1 and the liberation movements arising from
it are. forced to turn to violence as a last resort, the
responSioility rests entirely with colon~alism. • The
patriots themselves have alwavs been in a state of .lawful
se1f-defa'lce. The bloody events now taking place in
Angolaa're the nY.?st tragic proof.. And, when !\frican
and Asia.\\1 countries take the first steps to bnng the
matter first before the S~";Urity.Council and then before
the Gen~tal Assembly"J~t-isin order to display their deep
and wi(le-spread' concer.n at the deployment .of. the
considel.'ablefor.ces now-,beingsent to that far country,
in order to drown in blood a popular movettH~nt which
is to blame only in that it is inspired by a very lofty
ideal of justice, dignity and freedom.

213. E'V'eryone must be aware that the sole purpOse
of this movement is to bring about the triumph. of
justice and to put an end to' an anachronistic :situation
which 'has no meaning whatever in the se.cond half of
the twentieth century~ . .
214. We believe that Portugal ~sno right to oppose
the logical. and natural end. uf. colonialism. Hence,
Morocco, although it wishes to .maintain good relations
with its' neighbours, has been forced to. take part in a
move that was inevitable, We have therefore joined
with several. brotheriy and friendly cOWltries in asking
that measures and refonns should be considered urgently

rm.

----- .

e holes are 202. At previous. seBsions my d.elegationhas,already
.ng()la frotn' had occasion to draw theattetttton of both Fortugal
we learned and the United Nations to the co~tinuanc~.of ~or
ered across tuguese policy towards Angola. ItI~ a rac!st polICY,
190, telling whatever may be said, a policy based on a fiction wholly
ession; and at variance with' historical reality,.~d a s~bborn
:he frontier, attempt to maintain a syst~~ and prmCtples wh,!ch.are
led to that no 10nge:r contemporary WIth the age ·of the Un1~ed
veeks. Nations and of die prin~iplesof the Charter to which

anew and portugal has nevel"theless adhered.
colonialism, 203. I shall not deal ~th the substanc~ of the matter
against the at unnecessary length, Since as I have sa!d, other repre
ontiers and ,sentativeshave already done so with 'serIOUS arguments,
dy here has in a ,spirit· of justice, equity and respect for the most
in Algeria elementary rights.

;0£' major 204. My delegation. thinks that the United ~ati€?ns'
focused the Cannot remain silent and .inactive ~hi1~. the SItuation
luse certain in Angola deteriorates. I do not think It necessary to
heir refusal mention the numbers of dead or to assess the losses.
ght to self· What should be noted is that bloody incidents have
~dangering occurred and are still ~ccurring in ~go!a. Wh~t ~hou!d

be noted is that the VIolent repressIon. IS conttn~mg.1n

Angola, in defiance· of .layv-,morah!y ~ l~st~ce.
Reliable reports show that blmd repress~on 1S con~t1DU1ng

in Angola Cabirida and elsewhere, WIth all kmds·of
cruelty, to~ture and systematic destruction.
205. What' should also be noted. is that Angolta. cannot
by any legal fie.tion be regarded as an integral part of
Portugal. vVe are convi?ced., ~d we c~J1Lti!1ue to
maintain in accordance Wtth mdlsputable pnncIples of
law, that the 9Jevelopments in Angola are likel:r. to le~d
to discord between nations cmd to endanger friendshIp
between peoples; especially, in the case of Angola,
between the Portuguese and the Angolan people. Each
of these peoples has its o'!n perso~1ity, in spite ?£ t1}e
untenable Portuguese fictIon; .. and IS bound to ltve ~n
independence ef. the otherr in spite of. Portuguese ob~t1
nacy. How welcome. it wouJr.1 be i! th~. cou~d hve
together in friendship and harmony, ID acc?rd WIth the
principles of ~ignity,. jus}ice and. th~rlght of the
Angolan people to ~eclde ~~s own destmy!
206. Together with other delegations. wc: have sulr
mitted a balanced draft resolution, coucheet In moderate
terms and proposing ~realist~c for.mu~ which may
improve an. ominous and menacmg SItuation.
207. Our earnest wish is that Portugal should change
its policy in Angola and \,ut. into practice in th3:tco.untty
the most elementarypr10clples of la~ an~ JustI?e. I
venture to hope that this draft resolution wl11recelve a
substantial majority in the General Assem~ly. I venture
tohope, in particular, iliata radical c~ange In Portugu~se
policy in Angola will come about, mac{,~rdance With
the reconnnendations in the draft resolution, and that
the United Nations will not have to revert to this
subject.
208. Mr. BABA (1Morocco) (translated fram French) :
On behalf'of my delegation, I ~hould like to put my
Government's view on the pamful problem we are
discussing today,the situation in Angola. But first I
should like to recall that Portugal and Morocco are good
neighbours and that for centuries contacts. between our
two peoples have made a very great contribution to
the enrichment of both civilizations. Many Portuguese
nationals enjoy inM~r~o the hospitality and kindnes.~
of our people~They ltve m peace and enJoy the respect
and sympathy .of .the inhabitants. A grea~ many Por
tuguese live particularly in Moroccan fishmg ports on
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least, .nmy· seriously affect its. relations with many
countrIes throughout the ~orld. ,We also think that
the reSj;litLrCes of an, under-developed country such as
Portugal, would be better used if they were devoted
to its own people's prosperity rather than to maintaining
and imposing, an aged colonial.! system which has for
morc thap. one reason become out of date and intolerable
.since it 1:s based on the wrongful exploitation of ma~
by man,pn arbitrary discrimination and on a difference
in treatrrfent which is incompatible with the requirements
of justk'l~ and human dignity.
223. Th~ liberation movement which the people of
Angola is'jpoW supporting in an access of patriotic fervour
follows tbe trend of history. It i~ an irreversible
movement Jed by certain powerful ideas and by a potent
nation~A consciousness. It enjoys the active sympathy
of alLAJfrica. It is supported and nourished by a general
feeling of solidarity extending to all countries of the
world :atnd all continents. To try to defeat this move.
tp.ent lJy force with bombs and machine-guns is an .
enterprise 'l.~hich can only be stigmatized as criminaJ. 11
224. Last week the Press reported the exceptional.'
steps fcak~? by the Portu~es~ Government,,including !

the establishpJent of an alr-hft between Lisbon and
Luanda-two 'towns .o\.~er 6,000 kilometres apart-and
the. mobilization of all miIitaryresources and forces,
whIch were then se~turgently by air and sea to this
central part pf Africa. This proved to us that the
tra;X;ooy was bound to assume proportions which would
make it still more horrible and more painful, and also
more dangerous to peace in k_fdCill. We therefore venture
on this .occasion to speak on. .:behalf of the Angolan
nationalists, who have laun~hed an anguished. appeal
to all States here present to take into consideration the
gravity of the situation and to contribute by a massive
vote to a settlement of the problem on the lines proposed
'in the draft resolution now submitted to the General
Assembly. In this most important debate, all Portuguese
c01onies, bot.h in Africa· and in Asia, have piaced their
hopes in us.
225. Mr. TSIANG (China): The relations between
my country and Portugal have been friendly for several
(:entiiries. It is therefore not out of ill feeling that I
have chosen to participate in the debate on Angola in
:f.lfrica. 9n the c~ntra:y, ~s I speak I shall keep ever
In my mmd the histone frIendshIp between my country
and Portugal.
226. My delegation is of the opinion that the General
Assembly is a more suitable organ for the consideration
of the problem of Angola than .the Security Council.
The General Assembly has functions more compre
hensive and less specific than the functions of the
Security Council. Action by this body, though less
decisive, is more flexible than action by the Security
Council. .
227. When this question came up before the Security
Council, my delegation had mental reservations ·in
regard to inscription of the item on the agenda. We
had actual reservations in regard to the draft resolution9

that was introduced. Now in this Assembly the~e
reservations are removed.
228. In the course of this debate much has been said
ab~ut the bad conditio~sii'~ _Angola. My Government
and people have very little direct. knowledge of actual
conditions in Angola. I shall therefore not presume to

9 Official Records of the Security Cour.,cil, Si~teenth Yem',
94Sth meeting. . . .
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for the purp.o~ Qf the full implementation of General
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960~

215. 'We consider that the Assembly should pay
serious attention to the problem andshonld also realize
the need for the speediest possible action. The latest
news from Angola, rare and fragmentary though it is
and derived from Portuguese sources, fully justifies our
anxiety. Let us forget that among us in Africa, Por
tuguese colonial possessions are commonly known as
the "zone of silence".
216. The drastic steps which have just been takqn
in Portugal itself to deal with the situation lead to the
conclusion that the Portuguese Government is deibr
mined to. use ·all military means at its dil?posal to stan1p
out the large-scale rebellion. We think that thisattitucle
is tantamount to a challenge to the internationa1'~s
well as to the African conscience. This test of strengLp
to which the Angolan nationalists are being mercilessIj:
subjected is arousing tempers throughout Africa, anli
we wonder for how long Africans-and other men who
love freedom-ean stand idly aside while their brothers
in Angola fall victim to one of the bloodiest repressions
by the forces of colonialism and imperialism that Africa
has evet" known.
217. We have reason to think that public opinion in
Portugal. itself has not remained indifferent to the
contagion of this movement for .liberation which is
spreading on an.unprecedented scale. I am thinking not
only of the adventure of the passengers of the Santa
Maria, although it opened the eyes of ·R.. wide sector
of the international public to a policy which had become
highly controversial, one of the most harmful aspects
of which is the attempt to itnpose upon Africans an
unnatural status, designed to keep them in the most
degrading economic, social and political state.
218. It is the duty of us all to prevent cl. military and
police mtervention, the sole purpose of which is to,
irnpose-=~by-- .force a particularly reactionary colonial
system, built up at the expense of the true interests and
the well-being of the indigenous people. .
219. We sincerely regret that the Pottuguese dele~

tion has not seen fit to take part in this important
discussion, since it might have made at least some
contribution to our knowledge of all aspects of the
problem.
220. We do not think this is the best way to co
operating within the United Nations in the search for
just and equitable settlements. We should have been
happier if Portugal had not followed the precedent which
another colonial Power set in other circumstances by
refusing to discuss another African problem, arising
from a war of colonial reconquest; I refer toi France
and to earlier debates on Algeria over the past few
years.
221. We are askIng the General Assembly today to
decide in favour of the draft resolution [A/L.345 and
Add.1-5] which we are ,submitting to it, simply because
we are very anxious to spare the people of Angola as
far as possible the sacrifices they are always ready ~o

make unreservedly for the achievement of international
independence and for. the triumph of a policy in accord
ance with the ideal of civilized nations and the spirit
of the Charter and of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.
222. We think that Portq~al must realize, before it
is too late, that it is not in' its own interest to become
still further entangled in a situation whicl1r to say the
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pass ~udgement o~ the merits of the Portuguese~~in
istratlOn. Indeed, It does not seem to me to be absOlutely

, necessary to pass judgement on Portuguese administra
tion, for the commonly accepted fact is that even good
government is no substit~te for s~lf-government.

229. The position of the' Portuguese Government in
regard to this matter is, if I understand it correctly,
that Portugal is in the process of fo11ning a multiracial'
State based o;p. the' principle of racial equality. The
principle of racial equality is good United Nations
doctrine. Nobody can object to that. On the contrary,
we should all praise Portugal for putting that principle '
at the basis of its State. Multiracial States are also quite
common.PJl the big States of the world are multiracial
States. Even many of the smaller States areihultiracial
States. A multiracial State by itself is not contradictory
to the principles of the Charter, and indeed the United
Nations has no right to Balkanize a State.
230. But if we examine such multiracial States as are
found in the world, we shall find ~ that most of them
have certain advantages that Portugal does not enjoy.
For on.e thing, the races that enter iflto a State are not,
too diverse physically or psychologically. In the -second
place, the territories occupied by the races that go into
one State are usually contiguous. 'Portugal does not
enjoy such advantages.
231. Under such c6nditions, a multiracial. Portuguese
State, even if based on the doctrine of racial equality,
must receive the free consent of those who enter into
such State. In other words, such a multiracial State
must today be based on self-determination. '
232. If this proposition of a multiracial State based
on equality of race should be accepted freely by the
people of Angola, not only should the Urrlted Nations
not oppos~ it but it should approve and applaud. But,
without that opportunity of free self-determination on
the part of the people of Angola, the effort to form a
multiracial State would meet with enormous difficulties;
and would not be in harmony with the spirit of the
Charter. .
233. For these'reasons, my delegation ~ll support the .
draft resolution [A/L.34Sant.l Add.l-S].
234. Mr. ADEEL (Sudan): I ~ill abide by the'
President's wise injunCtion and will be brief. But I
hope it will be appreciated that I can only do this at
the price of some incoherence, as I had meant to speak
on this subject for about an hour.
235. My delegation notes with regret that the delega
tion of Portugal, has decided to boycott this debate.
This, I submit, is an act of non-co-operation with the
United Nations, contrary to. the pledges of' Members
under Article 2, paragraph 2 and Article 56 of the
Charter. The Portuguese contention that Angola, is an
integral part of Portugal, and that accordingly the
situation with which we are here concerned is placed
beyond the competence of the Organization by virtue
of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter, is, in our
humble belief, nothing less ,than a cruel delusion. It
was by its own unilateral :decision that Portqg;;Jl in
1951 proclaimed Angola an overseas provil1ceof Por
tugal. The people of Angola·havenev~r been consulted
on this integration. Angola is fourt~en tirp.es the size
of Portugal. It is separated fron}" J1t by thousands of
111i1es.,Differences of language,.:>f '~ustom, of race and
of faith, make this so-called intF2gration entirely ficti-
tious.Whatever status the (ffovernment of Portugal
chooses to confer on Angola does not alter the fact

that Angola is a Non-Self-Governing Territory within
the meaning of Chapter Xl of the' Charter. The General',
Assembly has repeatedly pronounced itself on this
point. The most recent of these,pronouncements is con
tained in resolution 1542 (XV), adopted at the first
part of this session. That resolution declares in unequi
vocal terms that all overseas territories\under Por-

, tuguese administration, including Angola: are Non
Self-Governing Territories, within the meaning·· of
Chapter XI of the Charter.

236. This being the juridical position, what are the
obligations of Portugal under the Charter, toward the
people of Angola? Those obligations are contained in
Article 73 of the Charter, which, as you alL know,
reads: ' ,

"Members of the United Nations· which have or
assume responsibilities fort'the administration of terri
tories whose peoples have not yet attail1~d a full
measure of self-government recognize the', principle
that the interests of the inhabitants of th~~e terri
tories are paramoutlt,.and .,. accept .as a sacred)!Vst"
-I .underline the phrase ~~asa .sacred trust"-);~f:he

obligation to promote to the utmost" within fl{~\
system of international peace and security establishe~~'\
by the present Charter, the well-being of the in
habitants of these territories, and, to this :end:

"a. to ensure, wilkh due' respect for~tfLe. culture
of. the peoples cor.ce..1'1}ed, their~ ,political, economic,
social, and educational advancement, their just treat- ,
ment, and their protection against abuses ;"_.I again
underline the ·phras~, "their just treatment, and their
protection against abuses" .' .

"b. to develop self-goverrtment, tot~R:e, due account
of the political aspirations of the peoples,and to
assist them in the progressive, development of their
free political institutiQns,according. to the particular
cirSlImsta~ces of each territoI"} and its peoples and
theIr varymg stages of advancement; ,

"c. to further international peace and securitY."

237. These are the legal obligations of Portugal toward
th~ ,people of Angola. But has, ?ortugal fulfilled them?
The'auswer is decidedly in 'the negative.. After 500
years ofaso-called 'Icivilizing mission" in. Angola, we
,find the Africans 'Of Angola among themo§t miserable,
the most backward and the most oppressed people in
the world. The result of this ~rcivi1izing mission" which
has lasted for 500 years was aptly summed up by Mr.
Ernest Dunbar, writing in Look magazine on. 28 March
1961 as follows:

". : . instead of a bias-free society, I found a rigidly
stratIfied people topped by 200,000 whites and a
handful of 'assimilated' mulattos. At the bottom are
rour million Africans, exploited and powerless."

The same writer goes on ·to say:
"Instea.d, of the 'civiliz,:ng mission' by which th~

Portuguese say ~ey are a.?vancing a primitive peo.plq!,
I ~~d explOItatIon. AfrIcans· are torn frOlp the~r
fatmhes and forced to labour under conditions thl~t
often lack even the most elementary humanity." r

238. Another journalist, after a. similar visit to Angola,
wrote:

"After the tyrannical repressions, I saw the com
plet~ suppression of all basic human rights, the£orced
servIle labour and the abominable discrimination
which places human beings in a state below the state
of animals.' I can sum up. the situation there in the
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say, of ofrPression and of !feartless persecution-the
people of ll\ngola have no/alternative but to kill or be
killed in defence of their:i rights, of their honour and
of their dignity.
~43. Man~ prominent Portuguese in Angola, inc1ud~
tng the Widely respected Vicar-General, have been
arrested during the recent disturbances for nothing but
demanding justice for the Africatlpopulation.
244. To remedy this situation, Portugal is resorting,
as we all know, to brute force of anns. Accordin~'" to
Th.e Tim~s. of London of 15. April, Dr.. Salazar,}the
Prime MtnIster of Portugal, IS reported to have said:
"Stand firm. Stand ;firm.Nothing more is needed for
the stonn to subside.'~ Dr. Salazar may be assured
that no finnness, whatever its degree of brutality, will
any: longer he enough in Angola. The hurricane is
ragtng. The .~overnme~t .of Portugal is setting its feet
on sands which. are shlftmg at the speed of' that hur
ri~ane. Nothin&, les~ than justice for the Angolan people
w1l1 save the sttuatlon.
245. We regret. t~at blood is being shed in Angola
today, .whether It IS of Portuguese or of Angolans.
We bebeve that peaceful means should be the ideal way
of solving political problems. The recent outbreaks of
extreme viol~nce in Angola are, no doubt, regrettable.
They have, In fact, been' deplored by the leader of
the Angolan independence movement, Mr. Holden
Roberto. According to The New Yark Times of 21
M!lrch,,1961, Mr. Holden Roberto is reported to have
s~td : Our party has never advocated such acts of
Violence. We have nothing against the Portuguese
people." Although we do not countenance violence as
a means for removing grievances we must view these
recent instances against a backg;ound of 500" years of
heartless oppression. and inhumanity. .
246.. The task of the United Nations now is 'not so
much to eyaluate the responsibility for the past as to
take effective measures to prevent a continuation of
these brutal incidents. We should direct our attention
to the cause of the disease, and not its symptoms.
247. An~ola ~i11, no doubt, be it?-dependent whether
Portugal hkes tt or not, but we bebeve that that inde
pendence should be brought about peacefully without
resort to violence and bloodshed and without the bit
terness .that bloodshed necessarily leaves behind. But
the chOice between peaceful and violent means we
believe, lies s.olely with the Government of Portugal.
Ma.v the United Nations help the Angolans out of
their agony and may the United .Nations also help Por
tugal out of its intransigence.
248. My" dellegation has the honour of sp~nsoring the
draft resolutit)n [AIL.345 and Add.1-5]. As you may
have noted, the same draft resolution was submitted
to the Secur!ty. Council when thequ~stion of Angola
C!lme befor~ It 10 Febn;ary last..There was no opposi
tion; at all 10 jthe Security CounCil to this draft. It may
be t~alled t~}at there Were five votes in favour of it
and SIX abstel'ltions.
249. fhe delegations that abstained on this draft
resolut!?n declared. that they did so out of certain doubts
concer~1Og the competence of the Council, and not
regard~n~ the merit of the case. This, we believe, is
the ~lnlmum that the United Nations can do to the
peoples of Angola in this moment of great crisis.
250~ '. r hav~ been delegated by the sponsors of this
draft r~solutlon to suggest to the President that the
blank space in operative paragraph 2 should be filled
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following words : 'Have I no reason to lament what
man has made of man?'."

239. The poU:cv of integration ,pursued by Portugal
in Augola is, we submit, a violation of Chapter XI of
the '-Charter.. It is detrimental to the welfare of the
people and is an impediment to the l1atural processes
of their national progress. The facts and realities result
ing from this policy of integration or assimilation were
adequately cited by previous' speakers, and I need not
dwell on them here. This policy has failed even tu
produce a 'noticeable number of assimilated or civili~ed
Africans. A<:cording to offici~J records, only about 0.7
per cent of the non-whites of Angola are assimila'dos
or "civilized"\ by Portugue$e standards. This figure 'Of
0.7 per cent is the measur(} of literacy among the non
whites of Angola. This is the lowest figure in the whole
of Africa.
240. The need for assimilQtion is used to justify a
notorious system of forced or what is called contract
labour in Angola under which every male over eighteen
is compelled to work for at least six months. On this
question of forced labour in Angola, Mr. Basil Davidson,
in his book Africa AwakeninUI published in London in
1957, on page 197 tells us:

"... up-country forced labour is now being used for
three main purposes-in the first place, the Govern
ment makes universal use of forced labour for all its
own needs and above all for the maintenance or build
ing of roads. Rural roads' are. invariably built and
maintained by the unpaid conscript labour of the
neople of the area through which' the road passes.
Ithose peoples have to furnish not only their own
labour,but also their own food and often en,ough
their own tools. Since many men are absent on forced
labour elsewhere, the 10ca1chief Of head-man in
whose hands responsibility for the' road is left will
frequently cali up women and quite small children.
That is why one sees women with babies on their
backs and pregnant wOJ;!"ien and quite small girls
scraping at roads with primitive tools and carrying
cupfuls of earth in little bark cont"iners on their
heads."

241. Writing in the New York Times Magasine of
30 June 1960 after a visit to Angola, a correspondent
of that newspaper wrote on this aspect of Portuguese
colonialism as follows: .

"For public works, such as the upkeep of roads,
local administrators call on vi!lage head-men to supply
labour gangs. When male labourers are scarce, women
and children are sometimes compelled to take their
place, although they are officially exempt from forced
labour. Your correspondent, travelling, about the
country, twice saw gangs of small children and once
a gang of young women engaged on heavy road
work. He also saw African ~lVorkmen kicked and
cuffed by Portuguese forf;men iri Lobito docks, while
policemen looked. on with th~ indifference of
fami'l' 'ty "lar1 .

242. A former chief inspeC'L9r fortoverseas territories
in the Portuguese Government wrote in 1951: "Forced
labour in Portuguese provinces i~ today indistingUishable
from outright slavery." .Instead of instituting reforms
in Angola, the Lisbon Governm.~'1t chose to imprison
this high official for his honesty. ~,(bis is only a small
segment of the background against which<the tragic
situation prevailing in Angola today shoult:!· be vieVl~~d.
After 500 years of this "civilizing mission"-I 'wol!~d

.~
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by the following phrase: ('Five members to be appointed
by the President of the General Assembly", so that the
paragL"aph would read ((Decides to appoint a sub-com
mittee consisting of five members appointed by the
President of the General Assembly, and instructs this
sub-committee to examine ...".
251. Mr. W ACHUKU (Nigeria): As .one of the
sponsors of the draft resolution [AIL.345 and Add.1-:5]
before the General, Assembly, I have very few remaiks
to make. In effect, my statement here is really an ex
planation of the ;.'"ote of my delegation. A lot has been
said about P\')rtugal and Angola, and the representative
of Sudan· who has just addressed this Assembly has
said quite a lot of things that were required to be said.
252. The position of my delegation in respect of
Angola and the people of Angola and the attitude of
Portugal to Angola is well knOW11J, and I do not think
at this late hour of the night I should burden you and
the representatives of the various delegations unnec
essarily.
253. Those who have been following the newspapers
and the reports must have read of the recent activities
of the rulers of Portugal. Troops have been sent to
Angola. Africans have been suppressed and repressed.
We have reports that thousands' of people are being
killed, villages are being razed to the ground, mass
inhumanity is being practised and there is a kind of
carnage against the Africans in Angola.
254. For 500 yearB- Portugal has been exp101tillgmat
unhappy country to ~ts own advantage. For how ~ong

will this .continue? For how long will Portugal continue
to commit these dep7tedations? For how long will it
refuse to heed the voices of oppressed people?
255.. The purpose of thi& draft resolution is to make it

. possible ~or the United Nations while there is still ti!Ue
1;0 bring pressure to bear on Portugal; to re-examme
her position in the light of twentieth century circum
stances. What I said before in connexipn with South
Africa in the Special Political Committee [243rd n~eet

ing] is also relevant to Portugal. Time is running out,
and the time has come for Portugal to realize that our
patience is being completely exhausted. ]\1:y country
cannot sit down and see the people of Angola suffering,
and not pay heed to their yearning, They want to be
free. They want to ~e independent. They want to
enjoy life more abundantly.
256. Over and over again, whenever the question of
Angola is raised, the representative of Portugal either
walks out or treats the Assembly of the United Nations
with contempt. African nations can no longer accept
this insult from Portugal. We have said elsewhere, and
it was repeated here, we do· not accept the ruinous
concept, that fiction that Angola is an integral part of
Portugal or a province of Portugal. We can never
accept that. As long as my country is free and inde
pendent it will never accept that doctrine, and will not
oblige any Member State in Africa to accept it. Indeed,
vv-e do not accept such a doctrine. It is a thing of the
past" arId the sooner it is (~rased from the surface of
MrP~a, the bet\1er. ..
257. Portugal hasheen stttpoom and does not want
to bring any change•. ~l'he time has come for Portugal
to heed resolution 1514 (XV) which was passed in the
Assembly last December, particularly operative para
graph 5 of that resolution, which says:

.. "Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and
Non-Self-GG.'ierning. Territories or all other terri-

<,:,tories which have npt yet attained independence,. to
tr&nsfer an powers to the lleoples of those territories,
without ~y conditions or reservations, in accordance
with their freely expressed· will and d~sire, without
any distinction as to race, creed or colourJ in order
to enable them to enjoy complete independence and
freedom."

258. We know that no African State wants the sitUa
tion that arose in the Congo to arise again, where the
people were dropped suddenly, delih31iately with a view
to their not being in a.. position to t~k1e the" problem!
of independence; where the people were' d(~liberateli
prevented from helping themse1wes, eventnoug'h they·
had the <:apaCity to dOl so.
259. The purpose of· this draft resolution is to enable
Portugal to take time now to·make adequate prepara
tion to enable the people of Angola prepare~themselves
for their independence and to enjoy H.fe more abundantly.
260. As I said, I have not cotne here to mak~ a long
speech. The repl'esentative of Sudan h~ explained
what we intend in this draft resolution. The two para
graphs are very short, and the gap which was· left in
operative paragraph 2 has already been filled. I sin~

cerely hope that the representatives of the various States'
who have sympathy for the people of Africa, and the
suffering people of Angola, will support this draft reso
lution and pass it unanimously, without any abstentions,
so as to bring pressure to bear on Portugal to do what
is right, what is just, what is fair;' what is honest an<i
what is proper for the people of. Angola, in order to
save itself from the wrath to COme. I am certain that
unless steps are taken by Portu~ral now to rectify the
wrongs of 500 years, as quicMv/as possible,the people
of l Angola wiU in the n~rfuture find a solution for
themselves.
261. They wiU not lose; Portugal' will ultitnately lose.
But if Portugal were to take the necessary steps to
rectify conditions and if they were to work towards
progress and development. I am sure it would have the
good will of the people of Angola. The African States
are not bitter. They are quite prepared to be realistic
about matters. They know:fbere are problems to be
solved. All we request of Portugal and the United

.Nations is that certain steps be taken now in order to
enable the people of Angola to work towards their
self-determination, in order to have an indepe~ident

oountry governed by themselves, run by themselves,
for the benefit of 11 million people, without being
attnched to an alien country which does everything to
try to hold on td them.
262. I sincerely hope that all represerytatives will sup
port this draft resolutio9- which has beell introduced \
b~T the Mrican States.
263. Mr. CARVELHO SILOS (Bratil):. I was
preparee to vote in favour of the draft resolution
fAIL.345 and Add..1-5]. Everybody knows of the dose
ties existing betweenrBrazil and Portugal. I ask every
del~gati~)i.1 to understand that that vote should not have
been construed as a vote against. Portugal but as a
natural consequence of our determined anti-colonialist
policies and of our decision to help as much as we can
to bring about independence for all Mricans. .
264. With this in mind, the Brazilian delegation asked
the sponsors of the draft resolution to change its opera"
tive p:~ragraph 2, replacing "the appointmellt of a, sub
committee to examine the situation in Angola" by"a
req1.1est to the Government of Portugal to 'furnish infor'"



non, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Mali, Mexico, Mo
rocc01 Nepal1 Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Para
guaY1 Philippines, Poland, Romania, Saudi Arabia,
Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics1 United Arab Republic1 United States of
America1Upper Volta, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Afghani
stan, Albania1 Argentina,. Austria, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic1 Cam
bodia1 Central African Republic, Ceylon, Chad, 'Chile,
China1 Congo (Brazzaville), Cuba, Cyprus, Czecho
slovakia, Dahomey, Denmark, Ecuador1 El Salvador.

Against: Spain, Union of South Africa.
Abstaining: Finland1 France1 Greece, Iceland, Nether

lands1 New Zealand, Sweden, Thailand, United King
dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Australia1
Belgium1 Canada1 Dominican Republic.

The sentence was adopted by 67 'Ootes to 2, with
13 abstentions..
274. The PRESIDENT: I will now invite the As
sembly to turn its attention to the third preambular
paragraph beginning with the words itAware that failure
to act speedily ..."

The third preambular paragraph was adopted by 68
'Ootes to 2, with 13 abstentions.
275. The PRESIDENT: I would now ask the As
sembly to vote on the addition to operative paragraph
21 proposed orally by the representative of Sudan. The
addition in question consists of the words "... five
members to be appointed by the President of the General
Assembly ...".

The words were adopted by 68 'Ootes to 2, with 13
abstentions.
276. The PRESIDENT: I now invite the Assembly
to vote separately on operative paragraph 2, w~tl1 the
inclusion of the worns on which the Assembly has just
voted.

The paragraph was adopted by 69 'Ootes to 2, with
13 asbtentions. .
277. The PRESIDENT: I now submit to the Assem
bly the draft resolution as a whole, with the inclusion
of the words orally proposed by the representative of
Sudan and approved by the Assembly. A roll-call vote
has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.
Madagascar, having been drawn by lot by the Presi

dent, was called upon to 'Oote first.
In favour: Madagascar, Mali1 Mexico, Morocco1

Nepal1 New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan1
ParaguaY1 Philippines1 Poland1 Romania, Saudi Arabia,
Senega11 Somalia, Sudan, Sweden1 Tunisia, TurkeY1
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Arab Republic1 United
States of America, Upper Volta1 Uruguay, Venezuela1
Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Albania, Argentina, Austria1
Bulgaria, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub
lic, Cambodia, Cameroun, Canada, Central African
Reptlblic1 Ceylon, Chad, Chile1 China, Congo (Brazza~

ville)1 Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Den
mark1 Ecuador, Ethiopia, Federation of Malaya, Fin- .
land, Gabon1Ghana1 Greece, Guinea, HungarY1 Iceland,
India, Indonesia1Iran~ Iraq, Ireland, Israel, ItalY1 Ivory
Coast, Japan, Laos1 Lebanon, Liberia, Libya.

Against: Spain1 Union of South Africa.
Abstaining: Netherlands, Thailand1 United King

dom of Great Britain and Northem Ireland, Australia,
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mation on what has been happening in Angola". Un
fortunately my approach was not successful.
265.. Everyone in the Assembly knows that previously
appointed sub-committees failed to produce results.
I am therefore obliged to abstain in the vote on the
draft/ resolution. This does not mean, however1 that
Brazil will not continue to follow its decision to fight
colonialism.
266. Mr. SHAHI (Pakistan): The hour is late and
my delegation canhard!y add to the many eloquent
statements that have been made tonight. 'I

267. I ha,re just asked for the floor to declare from
this rostrlUll the complete support of the delegation of
Pakistan for the draft resolution on Angola [A/L.345
.and Add.1~.s] . .We fully share the sentiments of the
African and other freedom-loving peoples1 and we are
honoured to join in upholding the fundaInental rights
of the people of Angola; for which they have been
struggling so bravely. We think that the draft resolution

,is constructive and moderate, and that therefore it
deserves the unanimous endorsement of the General
Assembly.
268. The PRESIDENT: If no other delegation
desires to speak perhaps the Assembly will now proceed
to take a vote on the draft resolution [A/L.345 and
Add.1-5] before it. Perhaps I might begin by explaining
to the Assembly the manner in which I propose to ask
the Assembly tu vote on this draft resolution.
269. A request for a separate vote has been expressed
in respect of the sentence in the first preambular para
graph consisting of the words "the continuance of which
is likely to endanger the maintenance of international
peace and security". If there is no objection, fwe will
vote first on that part of the first preambular paragraph.
270. A separate vote has also been requested in respect
of the third preambular paragraph, reading "A'U'are
that failure to act speedily, effectively and in time", etc.
If there is no objection, I will ask the Assembly~ in the
second place, to vote separately on that preambular
paragraph.
271. Third1 I would propose that the Assemhly vote
on the oral addition to operative paragraph 21 which
addition which was proposed by the representative of
Sudan, consisting of the words "five members to be
appointed by the President of the Genera:l Assembly",
to be inserted in the blank space in operative para
graph 2. Taking advantage of the discretion allowed
by rule 80, I would propose to ask the Assembly to vote
on that orally proposed addition.
272. A separate vote has also been requested on opera
tive paragraph 2 as a whole. If there is no objection,
therefore, 2 would ask the Assembly to vote separately
on operative paragraph 2 as a whole. Then, depending
on the results of these four votes1 I propose to put the
draft resolution as & whole to the Assembly.
273. If that procedure is agreeable, I will ask the
Assembly to vote first on the sentence in the first
preambular paragraph, reading "the continuance of which
is likely to endanger the maintenance of international
peace and security". A roll-call vote has been requested.

A 'Oote was taken by r()ll;'call.
. Ethiopia, having been drawn by lot by the President,
was called upon to 'Oote first. .

In flwour: Ethiopia, Federation of Malaya, Gabon,
Ghana, Guin~a1 Hungary, India1 Indonesia,. Iran, Iraq,
Ireland, ~srael, Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Laos, Leba-
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Belgium, Brazil, Dominican Republic, El Salvador,
France.

The draft resolution as a whole, as amended, was
adopted by 73 votes to 2, with 9 abstentions.

278. The· PRESIDENT: I call. on the representative
of the United Kingdom in explanation of his vote.

279. Mr. CROWE (United Kingdom): My delega-

tion abstained from the vote on· the resolution which
the Assembly has just adopted. Our vote was based
not so much on the merits of the question at issue as
on a matter of principle. In my delegation's view, the
resolution would involve interference in the affairs of a
State, going beyond the competence of the· United
Nations as laid down in the Charter.

The meeting rose at 12.45 a.m.
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